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Executive Summary
In the past ten years, WA’s health system has been under enormous pressure: meeting the
demands of a rapidly growing population, an increasing demand for services and being
involved in some of the state’s biggest infrastructure projects.
With WA’s economy in a state of transition, the health system is facing new challenges. The
AMA (WA) believes that the Sustainable Health Review represents an opportunity to improve
the way the health system operates, creating more efficiency, improving patient outcomes and
supporting the work and development of those who deliver health services.
The AMA (WA) has identified a number of systemic issues that negatively impact the efficiency
and sustainability of the health system, which if not addressed, have the potential to impact
the quality of care provided to Western Australians. Underpinning the majority of the issues
raised in the AMA (WA) submission to the Sustainable Health Review, is the absence of
meaningful clinical engagement. A health system led by dollar driven bureaucracy and
arbitrary efficiency dividends has compromised its sustainability and stripped the health
system of a productive and positive workplace culture, with patient focussed outcomes.
The AMA (WA) asserts that reviewing safety and quality processes; investing in medical
research and health IT systems; re-engaging with the clinical workforce; improving
communication with General Practice and utilising available services; focussing on innovation
and reassessing how the system measures its success, will improve patient care, staff morale
and system efficiency.
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Quality and Safety in the WA Health System
The AMA (WA) believes that a focus on quality and safety should underpin the findings made
by the Sustainable Health Review. Following the recent changes to the governance structures
in WA’s health system, and in recognition of the need for continuous improvement in safety
and quality, WA’s Director General for Health commissioned a review into safety and quality
in the WA health system. 1 WA Health has accepted that the recommendations should be
implemented and the Sustainable Health Review should consider the integration of the
recommendations and the monitoring of their implementation, as central to its review of WA’s
health system.
All of the issues raised by the AMA (WA) in its submission to the Sustainable Health Review
are integral to maintaining and improving the quality and safety of the service provided by the
WA health system, however there are a number of specific measures that should be
considered by the Sustainable Health Review, in the context of some of the difficulties faced
by the system today.

Measuring Clinical Outcomes
The AMA (WA) has identified the health system’s focus on dollar value and activity as a
contributing factor to a number of problems. The AMA (WA) also submits that the health
system, in primarily measuring its success in a framework of budgets and activity, overlooks
the importance of clinical outcomes to the detriment of the system’s long term efficiency and
sustainability.
In order to ensure clinical safety and quality remain the core concepts that shape the direction
of WA’s health system, the AMA (WA) believes that the WA health system must determine its
success through a reporting framework of clinical outcomes and clinical measures.
Furthermore, consideration at a departmental level, as to what clinical outcomes and targets
are measured, will improve quality and safety processes and service delivery and allow for a
more dynamic health system that meets the needs of the community.

System Performance
Some jurisdictions have introduced referral to treatment targets that capture the patients’
journey from referral by their general practitioner to ultimate treatment. This is rarely
measured in WA and we are therefore unaware of the performance of the system as a whole,
from the patients’ perspective. In certain areas, such as cancer treatment, significant harm
can be caused by treatment delays and it is important that the system is able to measure and
report against its performance in this regard. Current reporting systems (such as measuring
the number of over-boundary Category 1 surgical cases) will miss the potential harm caused
by delays in accessing outpatient clinics or diagnostic tests.

1

WA Health & EY, Review of Safety and Quality in the WA health system, last accessed: October 2017, Source:
<http://ww2.health.wa.gov.au/~/media/Files/Corporate/general%20documents/Review%20of%20Safety%20a
nd%20Quality/Review-of-safety-and-quality.pdf>
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Clinical Accountability and Innovation
The Review of the Safety and Quality in the WA Health System 2 has identified the important
role that clinical advisory groups could play in providing expert advice on safety and quality
issues. This was not something that was analysed in detail by the review, but the AMA (WA)
believes that the Sustainable Health Review should examine the role that clinical advisory
bodies will play in creating a sustainable health system. At present, WA Health’s new
governance structures lack a centralised system to oversee clinical innovation and clinical
accountability.
Interstate bodies such as the Clinical Excellence Commission (CEC) and the Agency for
Clinical Innovation (ACI) in New South Wales, provide specific examples of organisations that
can contribute to the safety and quality of a health system, driving innovation and improving
health outcomes for patients through the translation of research into system wide change.
The ACI is designed to promote better healthcare through collaboration with clinicians,
consumers and managers with a focus on key efficiency drivers such as service redesign and
evaluation; knowledge sharing; and capacity building in the NSW health service. The success
of the ACI can be measured in both human and financial outcomes with achievements such
as revised evidence-based models of care; maximised economic value of improving health
outcomes without compromising safety and quality; and world-leading medical research
projects. The CEC monitors processes and performance in order to drive safety and service
improvements through collaboration with clinicians and managers and has been responsible
for addressing areas such as clinical incident review, safety and quality education, mortality
review and infection control.
The AMA (WA) believes that similar independent organisations in WA, responsible for
overseeing innovation and clinical excellence, would have the potential to drive sustainability,
efficiency and improve patient outcomes. Pivoting the success of the health system in a
framework of clinical performance and innovation as opposed to dollar driven savings and
activity restrictions, has the potential to address a number of issues highlighted in the AMA
(WA) submission to the Sustainable Health Review and place the WA health system as a
national and international leader in quality and safety.

Identifying gaps in services
While acknowledging the financial situation of the state and the health system, the AMA (WA)
is aware of services that are not provided by the health system at anywhere near the required
level. Examples include bariatric surgery, spine surgery and mental health which can result
in a higher cost to the health system in the long term.
The case of bariatric surgery provides a good example. Bariatric surgery has been shown to
be the only effective method to achieve long term weight loss in obese individuals and has
been shown to reduce long term health problems such as diabetes and hypertension that have
significant health consequences for the individual and are associated with enormous health
costs to the system. At the moment, there is a service at Joondalup Health Campus (JHC) for
patients under 55 years, with a significant waiting list. There is no service in the South
2

Ibid.
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Metropolitan Health Service, so a morbidly obese patient in Rockingham is expected to be
referred to JHC for potential surgery.
Whilst bariatric surgery is an expensive exercise, the proven health benefits and long-term
reduction in costs should provide a very strong case for the expansion of this service. The
fact that it is easily available in the private sector and barely available at all in the public sector
is absolutely unacceptable in the view of the AMA (WA).
On a broader level, systems should be in place to ensure that the Health Services deliver the
breadth and quantity of services that are required by the people of Western Australia.

4
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System Efficiency
WA’s health system is widely felt to be inefficient, which negatively impacts the sustainability
of the health system. The AMA (WA) believes that a lack of clinical engagement, a burgeoning
bureaucracy and ironically, management’s obsession with the dollar value of clinical
separations as opposed to clinical outcome, is driving inefficiency in the health system.

Over administered workforce
The growth in bureaucratic positions and middle management has not only suppressed the
level of communication and engagement between the management tiers of WA’s health
system and clinicians, it has created cumbersome internal governance systems and approval
hierarchies that only serve to stifle efficiency, delay decision making and waste clinical staff
time and taxpayers money.
Medical practitioners working in WA’s public hospitals continue to report the impact of
administrative requirements on their clinical duties, which can include numerous committees
and administrative processes that often provide no value to the work of the hospital. Internal
approval hierarchies funnel countless decision making responsibilities into the hands of a few
positions. One example is medical practitioners’ travel approval process, which epitomises the
level of micromanagement that has become synonymous with decision making in WA Health.
The subsequent delays in approval can end up costing the health system or the practitioner
more in increased travel costs and have resulted in medical practitioners being unable to take
advantage of important professional development opportunities. Continuing professional
development is key to ensuring patients benefit from the latest clinical knowledge and
innovation. Managers within the system must be trusted to make appropriate decisions.
As a representative organisation, the work of the AMA (WA) is continuously frustrated by WA
Health’s internal governance systems, to a much greater degree than would normally be
anticipated in the context of usual adversarial proceedings. Relatively straightforward
industrial and pay disputes, which would normally be mutually resolved in a matter of weeks,
can take months to even be acknowledged by the health department. The AMA (WA) has
observed clear breaches of industrial law being disputed in what could only be a tactic
designed to stall equitable resolution. Seemingly endless approval processes of internal
administrative hierarchies are resulting in unnecessary litigation, delaying tribunal
administered dispute resolution and denying all parties involved of a timely resolution. This
only services to exacerbate disputes, disaffect medical practitioners involved and undoubtedly
costs the health system a lot more money.
The AMA (WA) believes that there is a lack of clarity as to how much of health spending can
be attributed to clinical activity and how much is attributed to bureaucracy. National Health
Performance Authority data indicates that WA’s public hospitals are becoming more inefficient,
with the Cost per National Weighted Activity Unit increasing or remaining above the peer
average at 5 of the 6 WA metropolitan public hospitals where data was provided. 3

3

NHPA, Cost per NWAU Data 2011 - 2014, last accessed: September 2017, Source:
<http://www.myhospitals.gov.au>,
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In order to create an efficient system there must be transparency around management and
administrative costs. The Sustainable Health Review should examine the system’s need to
report on indicators such as ‘administrative hours per patient day’ and the proportion of ABF
funding that is attributed to management costs. These indicators, when benchmarked against
other hospitals in WA and interstate, will demonstrate how ‘administered’ the health system in
WA has become and help target efficiency measures at areas which will not impact clinical
care.

Decision making absent of clinical input
In the current dollar driven environment, decision making with minimal or tokenistic clinical
input, is resulting in counterintuitive measures that negatively impact clinical outcomes,
system efficiency and sustainability. As an example, the 2016 WA Government recruitment
freeze saw all decisions relating to the filling of positions by new employees, being subject to
the approval of WA’s Treasurer. As such, a position completely detached from WA’s health
system with no understanding of the consequential impact, was responsible for decisions that
had a tangible impact on the accessibility and quality of health care afforded to Western
Australians.
This decision making, absent of medical engagement, resulted in 84 per cent of doctors who
completed an AMA (WA) survey, indicating that the WA Government recruitment freeze would
have negative impact on their ability to provide best practice care to patients, and 90 per cent
of doctors indicating a negative impact on their department’s ability to provide best practice
care to patients. 4 Anecdotal evidence suggests that the impact of the recruitment freeze
included surgery cancellations and staffing levels impacting patient safety.
A lack of meaningful clinical engagement remains a significant issue for the WA health system.
(See ‘Clinical Engagement and Morale’) In the context of system efficiency, the AMA (WA)
believes the Sustainable Health Review should look at the role that the clinical workforce play
in the allocation and decision making aspects of: the provision of clinical care and service
delivery; hospital departmental budgets; and purchased activity.
A clinician led health service is safer, more efficient and likely to deliver better quality
outcomes.

4

Australian Medical Association (WA), Survey relating to the WA Government Recruitment Freeze, (March
2016)
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Innovation and Research
Investing in medical research is a fiscally responsible way of creating jobs; promoting
economic diversity; combating and reducing the human cost of chronic illness; attracting
distinguished clinicians and scientists to WA; and enabling more positive health outcomes.
WA has a long and proud history of medical research and innovation, supporting the health
and wellbeing of not just Western Australians, but of all humanity. The reasons for investing
in medical research are beyond sentimental, the benefits are numerous and extend beyond
positive health outcomes.
Medical research was intended to be a central component to much of WA’s new health
infrastructure, including Fiona Stanley Hospital (FSH) and a number of facilities based at the
QEII Medical Centre. WA Health has since failed to facilitate and promote clinical trials,
particularly at FSH, despite the support and additional work of several medical practitioners to
enable such trials to occur. This affects patients’ equitable access to new therapies,
particularly pertinent in the field of Oncology, where therapies are rapidly evolving. Failure to
facilitate such important clinical trials and medical research has created a vacuum which will
be filled by private providers and interstate health services. This will have a significant impact
on patient care in WA and further reduce the State’s credibility as a research state.
Research, teaching and training must be at the heart of WA’s sustainable health system.
Investing in medical research:
•

•
•
•
•

•

Provides positive health outcomes to people, driving down demand for, and therefore
cost of, healthcare services in addition to reducing the length of a patient’s journey to
good health;
Helps combat and reduce the human cost of chronic illness;
Attracts and retains distinguished clinicians and scientists;
Promotes innovation and economic diversity;
Raises the international profile of Western Australia, with the potential of attracting
international students and commercial organisations in the fields of pharmaceuticals,
biotechnology and medical devices; and
On the measure of commercialisation alone, an estimated financial benefit of 72 cents
in every dollar invested in medical research, aside from the positive health outcomes
is returned. 5

In 2012 the AMA (WA) funded a business case for WA Health and Medical Research Funding.
The AMA (WA) believes the principles espoused in this report continue to apply to the
contemporary clinical and economic case for investing in medical research and innovation.
The report “Australian Medical Association (WA) Business Case for WA Health and Medical
Research Funding” (May 2012) is attached.

5

Deloitte Access Economics on behalf of the Australian Society for Medical Research, “Returns on NHMRC
funded Research and Development”, (October 2011), last accessed: August 2016, Source:
<http://www.asmr.org.au/NHMRCReturns.pdf>,
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Health IT Systems
In a time of rapid technological change, IT systems that have the greatest capacity to make a
lasting difference to the sustainability of health services. WA Health and its Health Information
Network (now part of Health Support Services- HSS) has a mixed history of success and
multiple failures. Clinicians who have worked on projects with HSS report significant
frustration with bureaucratic processes and decision making that makes innovation very
difficult. There have also been prominent failures of governance that have cost the state
significant amounts of money.
It is important that the Sustainable Health Review addresses the systemic issues around IT
governance that act to stifle innovation. IT systems should be focussed on supporting the
delivery of clinical services and clinical innovation and need to be responsive to clinical
demands. Streamlined approval processes and systems will help foster innovation and
efficiency. Whilst health services should have a significant amount of autonomy when it comes
to IT systems, it is critical that interoperability is maintained across the system.
Given that there is significant crossover of patients between the public and private health
systems, better access to radiology and pathology results performed outside the public sector
will improve patient safety and reduce the incidence of tests being repeated unnecessarily.
Some public hospitals outsource their radiology, making access and interoperability between
the systems even more important.
Better access for General Practitioners to the results of tests performed in public hospitals
could also help drive efficiency and improve patient safety. Integration with the My Health
Record is one obvious way this could be achieved.
Health has taken a very conservative position regarding security and accessibility of health
systems. While this is at face value very reasonable, it means that opportunities that could
reduce cost or improve patient safety are lost. Simple examples include the lack of access to
PACS from outside the system for clinicians from home or in their private practices. Providing
access would reduce call backs (and cost), reduce unnecessary tests and improve patient
safety. Another example is the lack of WiFi internet access at hospitals for staff. The reality
is that almost all staff carry powerful smartphones in their pockets and with hospital WiFi and
appropriate apps, there is huge opportunity for innovation that would improve efficiency,
communication and patient care.

Electronic Medical Records
Plans to open Fiona Stanley Hospital with an operational Electronic Medical Record (EMR),
were shelved well before the opening of the hospital and a hybrid solution was installed. While
BOSSNET is far from ideal, clinicians have gradually warmed to it and many now recognise
the advantages of an electronic system over traditional medical record files. However,
BOSSNET does not deliver on the full potential of a true EMR and the AMA (WA) believes
that the Sustainable Health Review should consider a recommendation that WA Health
implement a fully functional EMR across the system.

8
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The AMA (WA) understands that ‘off the shelf’ systems exist that could be implemented in
WA. While that may require a very large investment in IT hardware and software, the potential
benefits of system wide implementation of an EMR are substantial. These include better
access for patients and their GPs, improved patient safety, better accessibility and accuracy
of records and the ability to use the data in innovative ways to drive better and more efficient
care.
Ideally such systems would also be used in private hospitals with public contracts or at a
minimum they would be interoperable.

9
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Clinical Workforce
Western Australia’s clinical workforce is the driving force behind WA’s health system. Doctors,
nurses, allied health and support staff provide a 24 hour a day service, 365 days a year.
Central to a sustainable health system is a sustainable workforce.
The AMA (WA) believes there are a number of factors that threaten both the sustainability of
the clinical workforce and its ability to provide safe and efficient patient outcomes. A lack of
workforce planning; clinical engagement; poor management relationships; and a system of
fixed term employment which is being exploited in order to manage employees, has led to a
collapse in clinical morale. As an indicator of workforce sustainability, the AMA (WA) believes
that conditions in the health system have become so adversarial, the threat of doctors leaving
the public system or becoming so demoralised as to risk clinical inefficiency, is unprecedented.

Clinical Engagement and Morale
A lack of clinical engagement has led to the demoralisation of the clinical workforce which,
coupled with a burgeoning bureaucracy, has created a climate of fear and victimisation across
the public health system. An overriding focus on financial accountability appears to be
accompanied by little concern over the health system’s ability to provide quality and safe
patient care and the role that medical practitioners should play in the planning and delivery of
the health service. The irony is that despite evidence and public acknowledgement that lower
levels of medical engagement lead to financial inefficiency, many of the service delivery
decisions are made in absence and sometimes contrary to, the expert opinion of WA’s
clinicians.
WA’s health system has been blighted by a lack of clinical engagement, with the recent Review
of the Morale and Engagement of Clinical Staff at Princess Margaret Hospital, finding that a
failure in leadership within the hospital and non-engagement of staff resulted in low morale
and disillusionment. 6 Worryingly, the AMA (WA) believes that these severe engagement and
morale issues are not restricted to Princess Margaret Hospital, but to a varying degree, exist
across our health system. We strongly encourage the Sustainable Health Review to address
those issues raised in both Review of the Morale and Engagement of Clinical Staff at Princess
Margaret Hospital and the Review of Safety and Quality in the WA Health System.
As a consequence of the issues raised and increasing accounts of poor morale and
engagement, the AMA (WA) has conducted a clinical engagement and morale survey, inviting
all Senior Doctors to provide their opinion on up to three institutions where they provide
services. The results of the AMA (WA) Clinical Engagement and Morale Survey, analysis of
the results and an assessment of clinical engagement and morale in WA’s public hospitals are
attached (See Attachment 1 – ‘The AMA (WA) Clinical Engagement and Morale Survey
Results’) and form part of the AMA (WA) submission to the Sustainable Health Review. While
the results are unsettling, they were not unexpected and identify a clear failure of leadership
6

Child and Adolescent Health Service (WA), “Review of the Morale and Engagement of Clinical Staff at Princess
Margaret Hospital”, last accessed 21 July 2017, <http://ww2.health.wa.gov.au/Reports-andpublications/Review-of-the-morale-and-engagement-of-clinical-staff-at-Princess-Margaret-Hospital>,
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in WA’s hospital system. Many clinicians have identified issues such as a toxic work culture,
not feeling valued or supported by their employer or being frustrated by the primarily dollar
driven decisions made by middle management, which can end up costing the health system
and patients more in the long term.
Failing to address the issues identified in the AMA (WA) survey will have a negative impact
on the sustainability of the health system. While the AMA (WA) is working with Area Health
Service Boards to improve engagement and morale in the health system, the Sustainable
Health Review must address the systemic issues that have led to a demoralised clinical
workforce. The AMA (WA) asserts that these include a lack of clinical engagement in relation
to many aspects of service delivery; an over administered workforce and a breakdown in trust
and communication between clinical staff and executive management. In particular, Clinical
engagement as a measurable State Budget Efficiency Indicator, measured and published
annually in the budget papers, will allow targeted efforts to improve engagement, which in turn
will drive efficiencies and better patient outcomes.

Employment Practices and Procedural Fairness
At present, the vast majority of Senior Doctors working in our public health system are
employed on five year contracts. Prevocational Doctors in Training, from 2017, will be
employed on a three year contract (commencing at their Internship) and Doctors in Training
in speciality training are likely to be employed on short term contracts that range between six
months to a year.
Crucially, contributing to a collapse in morale is administrators’ reliance and misuse of the
above referenced short term employment contracts. The impact of this has led to:
•
•

•

•

Constant insecurity in terms of future employment prospects for the majority of medical
practitioners;
A culture of fear in ‘speaking up’ as the threat of not having an employment contract
renewed is utilised to ensure conformance of opinion with management decision
making;
Medical practitioners, particularly female medical practitioners, having to meticulously
plan pregnancies and other family responsibilities to ensure they have access to
parental leave and continued employment opportunities; and
The inexcusable alternative to planning a family around a contract of employment
results in doctors, primarily women, faced with being unable to secure a subsequent
contract of employment or having to conceal their pregnancy in order to secure a new
contract of employment.

The AMA (WA) has encountered numerous examples which contravene, not only basic
concepts of effective management and employee engagement, but also industrial law.
Examples include:
•

Medical practitioners, who are long term employees of WA Health, being informed that
they are no longer employed. Despite the fact they are actually permanent employees
and not the subject of any redundancy process, consultation or consideration of the
clinical impact their absence would have
11
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•

Senior medical practitioners being verbally promised subsequent 5 year employment
contracts and then, days before their current contract expires, being offered a far
shorter contract of employment, with no indication as to how long they can expect their
employment to continue beyond this.
Medical practitioners continuing to be rostered and working, months after their original
fixed term contract of 5 years has expired, only to be offered a backdated contract of
less than five years (typically 6 to 12 months).
Medical practitioners refused a contract of employment that would allow them to
access parental leave.
Immediately prior to the expiry of a 5 year employment contract, and contrary to
assurances, being offered a new contract at a reduced professional level.
Medical practitioners employed on successive 6 month contracts (for up to 7 years)
unable to apply for the position they are working in due to continual staff freezes and
being unable to secure approval for advertising for the permanent position.

•

•
•
•

The above examples are not isolated incidents, but systemic and entrenched occurrences that
exist across our health system. At present, the way that the clinical workforce is managed,
represents the antithesis of a sustainable health workforce.
There is a significant financial impact associated with this style of adversarial management:
•
•

•
•

There are increased bureaucracy costs required to administer fixed term contracts.
Cost of replacing those clinicians who have become so disenchanted that they leave
the public system, which far exceeds the cost (and clinical benefit) of having
permanent employees.
Clinical cost (and subsequent increased financial cost) due to the systems inability to
cope with patient demand or forward plan.
A collapse in morale across the health system, leading to potentially dangerous
clinical outcomes.

The AMA (WA) believes that there should be renewed focus on procedural fairness and
positive, engaged management processes when dealing with workforce performance and
contract renewal. In a sustainable workforce, permanent contracts of employment for Senior
Doctors, unless employed to fill short term exigencies, should be complemented by effective
performance management and engagement systems.
Improved performance management systems will also allow behavioural or performance
issues that arise to be dealt with at the time, rather than waiting until contract completion and
never addressing the actual issue.
For Doctors in Training on accredited college training programs, contracts of employment
should be for the nominal length of their training. This will ensure a degree of continuity in
employment whilst balancing their training requirements. Enacting these measures as a
matter of urgency will create efficiency savings and help improve morale across the public
health system and represents a key step towards creating a sustainable clinical workforce.
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Medical Workforce Sustainability
The sustainability of the Doctor in Training workforce the Specialist training pipeline and
Specialist capacity is vital to ensure continuity in the high level of clinical care provided to
Western Australians. Western Australia continues to have some of the lowest ‘medical
specialist per capita’ rates throughout Australia. This ultimately impacts on the type and level
of clinical services that can be provided to Western Australians. Throughout rural and remote
WA, the comparative shortfall is compounded as a result of the maldistribution of medical
practitioners throughout regional, rural and remote WA. (See ‘Rural Health’)
Attempts to remedy this shortfall and maldistribution has seen an increase in the number of
medical students over the past decade, creating a bottleneck in the Doctor in Training pipeline.
This bottleneck will be exacerbated by additional medical graduates that will be injected into
the system over the coming decade. While the AMA (WA) recognises the role played by the
Federal Government in increasing the number of medical school places, we are aware that
the financial and training implications of such decisions primarily fall on the State’s health
system.
The immediate problem of a lack of speciality training positions (and a comparative shortfall
in specialists) will be exacerbated by the increased number of medical graduates. Workforce
modelling by Health Workforce Australia indicates that across Australia there will be a
shortage of first year advanced training places:
o
o
o

569 places in 2018;
689 places in 2024; and
1011 places in 2030.

The Specialist Workforce Capacity Program has produced detailed analysis 7 of the WA
medical workforce and the projected risk of shortages for each speciality. This data should
be utilised in workforce planning to alleviate the impact of the bottleneck in the specialist
training pipeline and the potential lack of Consultant positions for various specialties at the
end of the training pipeline. Shortages in the specialist workforce not only impact the delivery
of health services, they a severe impact on the current workforce, in particular their access to
leave, professional development and work life balance. Doctors in Training should be
encouraged, through the availability of Registrar training places, to those specialities where
workforce shortages are expected.
This problem is exacerbated by the lack of Consultant positions in certain specialities meaning
that following years of vocational training, Doctors in Training may have little or no job
prospects in WA at the end of training. The current ad-hoc and disjointed approach towards
the specialist training pipeline sees significant investment in the training of WA’s medical
workforce, with little thought towards ensuring this investment is sustainable and benefits WA

7

WA Health, “Specialist Workforce Capacity Program”, <http://ww2.health.wa.gov.au/Articles/S_T/SpecialistWorkforce-Capacity-Program-SWCP/Specialist-Workforce-Capacity-Program-SWCP-2015-summary-sheets>,
last accessed: September 2017, and “Medical Workforce Report 2015-2016”, last accessed: October 2017,
<http://ww2.health.wa.gov.au/~/media/Files/Corporate/Reports%20and%20publications/Medical%20Workfo
rce/Medical-Workforce-Report-2015-16.pdf>
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in the future. The risk that home trained doctors in Western Australia will begin to move
interstate or overseas has become a reality.

Supporting Professional Development and Training
Traditionally, college accredited specialist training has occurred predominantly in public
hospitals. Expansion in the number of private hospitals and privately operated public hospitals
in WA, has not been met with increased concomitant training opportunities in these sectors,
nor appropriate support mechanisms, to ensure DiTs can take advantage of such
opportunities.
Primarily it is the Doctor in Training cohort, who due to the inherent nature of medical training,
are required to work across multiple sites throughout their training career. The health system
must do more to accommodate Doctors in Training in advancing their skills across multiple
sites, throughout Western Australia. At present, employment entitlements and continuous
service are not automatically preserved when Doctors are required to complete training in
Privately Operated Public Hospitals or Private Hospitals. The AMA (WA) receives weekly
accounts of Doctors in Training who are required to leave the public sector, travel interstate
or abroad for a short period of time (as little as six months) as part of their training and as
such, despite years of continuous service in the public sector, face losing entitlements to
Parental Leave, Long Service Leave and Personal Leave. This problem is exacerbated by
the current practice of issuing fixed term, one year contracts for Doctors in Training.
Health system operators utilise the current deficiencies in employment systems and lack of
cohesive training systems, to make opportunistic savings, depriving doctors of access to
entitlements they would normally have received had: a decision to operate a public service
privately had not been made; and/or health system operators recognised the value and
efficiency gained from having a cohort of Doctors in Training with diverse training experiences.
As a result, WA’s Doctor in Training workforce has become disaffected and are less inclined
to consider short-term training opportunities outside the public system and WA, given the
consequences. This effectively limits the training and teaching options of WA’s Doctors in
Training cohort and deprives the health system and Western Australians the benefits of the
invaluable experience the Doctors would gain. It encourages Doctors in Training to consider
their opportunities that exist exclusively outside the public sector, or WA altogether. This ‘all
out or all in’ approach does not create a sustainable workforce or training pipeline. The health
system needs to adapt to support and encourage a diverse range of training opportunities, in
order to nurture and develop sustainable clinical excellence in WA.
In expanding links with the private sector, in the training and development of medical
practitioners, there must be acknowledgement of uniform, robust training and clinical
accountability standards across both the public and the private sector.

Nurses, Allied Health Workers and Health Support Staff
It is the collaborative efforts of doctors, nurses, allied health workers and health support staff
that produce positive and efficient outcomes for patients. While the AMA (WA) represents the
professional interests of doctors, effective patient care is dependent on appropriately staffed
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hospitals with well-trained and engaged staff working in collaborative teams, including nursing
staff, allied health workers and hospital support staff.
The AMA (WA) believes that saving measures taken by previous governments, particularly
staff hiring freezes, budget cuts and efficiency dividends, among the other issues raised in this
submission, have had a negative impact on all of those who work in WA’s health system.
Sustainable workforce planning, training and development opportunities for all health
professionals and health support staff will enable the health system to operate more efficiently
and should be a key focus of the Sustainable Health Review.
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General Practice in Western Australia
WA’s GP workforce and an effective primary care sector are central to a sustainable health
system in WA. Actively involving primary healthcare providers in the process of creating a
sustainable health system and ensuring the public hospital system interacts effectively with
General Practice, will help create a sustainable health system that will reduce duplication,
create savings that can be reinvested into health and improve patient outcomes. In particular,
there a number of key areas where: a closer working relationship with General Practice;
integration of diagnostic systems and more efficient stakeholder engagement are necessary
in order to build sustainability into WA’s health system.
The AMA (WA) Council of General Practice has prepared a comprehensive analysis ‘General
Practice in WA’, outlining specific measures that should be taken in order to
maximise efficiencies and improve health outcomes across WA’s health system. This
analysis forms part of the AMA (WA) submission to the Sustainable Health Review. (See
Attachment 2 – ‘General Practice in Western Australia’).
In particular, improved
communication and interaction with general practice should remain a focus of the
Sustainable Health Review.
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Rural Health
Western Australia is an expansive state, with a growing population in its rural and remote
communities. The remote population in WA is the largest in Australia and has grown by over
8 per cent between 2009 and 2015. 8 It is incumbent on the health system to remove the
obstacle of remoteness in delivering reliable and sustainable health care to country residents.
Rural doctors face numerous challenges in delivering high quality health care. Workforce
shortages, the ‘tyranny of distance’, limited facilities and equipment, and heavy workloads are
all features of rural practice. A revised approach towards rural health including supporting
regional training networks to enhance opportunities for specialist training in rural areas and
support rurally based career paths; supporting upskilling in rural areas, the inclusion of primary
health providers in consultation processes and reviewing telehealth services is necessary to
ensure a sustainable rural workforce and service delivery to rural and remote areas in Western
Australia.

Regional Training Networks
The Sustainable Health Review must examine the need to provide more continuity of rural
experience for undergraduates, junior doctors and registrars. At present, placements for eight
months in the Rural Clinical School, for those who manage to get a place, followed by
occasional 3 - 6 month placements, often at different locations, fail to promote continuity and
encourage a commitment to a particular community. A range of quality incentivised programs
to support those doctors looking to take up longer term posts in remote areas are required,
along with initiatives that support the doctors and trainees in these rural placements.
Many medical students have positive training experiences in rural areas, but prevocational
and specialist medical training often requires a return to metropolitan centres. Establishing
and strengthening regional training networks (RTNs) to bolster rural training opportunities will
provide a valuable and meaningful career pathway for Doctors in Training who want to work
in regional and rural Australia.
The development of RTNs would help promote careers in regional and rural centres, and
improve patient access to medical care by enabling doctors in training to spend a significant
amount of their training in rural and regional areas, only returning to the city to gain specific
skills.

Support for Rural Doctors
Rural doctors often carry a high burden for the delivery of health care in rural and remote
Australia, and work long hours. Lack of time off for professional development, family
responsibilities, and recreation can be among the most negative aspects of life as a rural
doctor. Furthermore, regional and rural practice often requires doctors to treat conditions with
less professional support than would otherwise exist in a metropolitan region.

Australian Bureau of Statistics, “Workbook 3218.0 Regional Population Growth, Australia 2012-13”, (March
2015), last accessed: August 2016, Source:
<http://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/Lookup/3218.0Main+Features12014-15?OpenDocument>
8
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The development of appropriate continuing professional development (CPD) resources and
training programs, along with access to locum support, is essential to maintaining high
standards of care and engaging with the regional and rural workforce. Training providers need
to expand the suite of distance learning tools to assist doctors in these locations to develop
their skills on an ongoing basis, and links to Rural Clinical Schools should be encouraged.

Effective Consultation and Engagement with the Rural Workforce
Medical practitioners are often frustrated by the lack of engagement, consultation and
involvement in the planning of rural and remote health services. The case study attached to
the AMA (WA) submission, (See Attachment 3 - ‘Case Study: Effective Consultation and
Engagement with the Rural Workforce’) epitomises the issues often faced by the rural and
remote workforce.

Telehealth and Access to High-Speed Broadband
Telehealth has been demonstrated to be a cost effective service that enables patients, GPs
and other clinicians better access to a full range of health services. Despite this, it still
continues to under deliver. Patients are frustrated with having to drive to their nearest General
Practice, up to 70 km in many GPs’ patients’ cases, to use the approved terminal at the
hospital when they could just Skype. The RPH telehealth service which does just this, is much
appreciated.
Living in rural or regional areas of Australia does not in itself determine internet access, but
there remains a regional dimension to the digital divide. There has been an increase in the
percentage of people in rural and regional Australia who have access to computers at home
and the percentage of country people with access to the internet has more than doubled since
1998. However, use by country people has yet to reach the level of use in capital cities, and
in many country areas the internet connection is still very poor. Rural communities need
access to reliable and affordable high-speed broadband to support advances in information
technology, which can act as a catalyst for the development of a range of potential eHealth
solutions to some of the challenges faced by people living in rural and remote Australia.
Telehealth services such as video-conferencing, for example, when used appropriately, are
emerging as effective ways to complement local health services. They can:
•
•
•
•

Deliver health services into remote communities, reducing the need to travel;
Provide timely access to services and specialists, improving the ability to identify
developing conditions;
Help educate, train and support remote healthcare workers on location; and
Support people with chronic conditions to manage their health.

The internet also plays a big part in the lives of doctors and their families, assisting with
education and social cohesion. It enables rural doctors to learn from the most current
resources, explore treatment options, watch demonstrations of procedures and attend live
discussions with experts.

Dental Services for Uninsured Patients
Dental health is one such area where rural public health initiatives would result in long term
savings and positive health outcomes. At present General Practitioners are left with little
alternative other than to treat the pain and discomfort of uninsured patients presenting with
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dental issues. Without dental intervention these dental issues lead to expensive stays in
tertiary hospitals and not just rurally. A comprehensive preventative Oral Healthcare service
must not be a “wish list” item, it is a critical necessity.

Seamless Bed Booking Service for Urgent Patients
The AMA (WA) believes that a bed coordinating service to ensure efficient organisation and
seamless transfer of urgent patients from rural and remote GPs care to the Royal Flying Doctor
Service (RFDS), to the required “accepting doctor” or accepting unit that must be found before
RFDS will accept the patient. At present, the GP is responsible for organising an accepting
doctor or unit which can be time consuming interrupt their ability to care for the patient. Similar
systems operate interstate, but are yet to be implemented in WA.
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Mental Health
The AMA (WA) welcomed the decision to merge the health and mental health portfolios under
one minister. While this decision will help fix the disconnect between the mental and physical
health portfolios, WA’s mental health system remains in crisis.
•
•
•

Greater Perth’s suicide rate increased by 7 per cent between 2014 and 2015. 9
Rural and remote WA has the second highest suicide rate in the Australia. 10
The WA Mental Health, Alcohol and Other Drug Services Plan 2015-2025 has enjoyed
lacklustre implementation at best and appears to have become another missed
opportunity to implement the required recommended changes.

The Mental Health Commission
The AMA (WA) believes that the merging of the Mental Health Commission and the
Department of Health into one department will be a vital step towards improving mental health
care in WA and provide increased efficiency. Presently, there is a level of duplication that is
not only unnecessary and wasteful, it overlooks the potential to make savings and an overall
system oversight of mental health services. The urgent need to simplify and clarify
organisational arrangements supporting effective clinical governance of mental health
services, was a recommendation made by the Review into Safety and Quality in the WA Health
system. The AMA (WA) strongly supports this position.
The dichotomy that is created by having two activity purchasers negatively impacts the
medical workforce’s ability to effectively treat patients and the most basic healthcare needs of
one of the most vulnerable sections of society and has led to confused clinical engagement
structures. Anecdotal evidence suggests that psychiatrists are increasingly disengaged as a
result of a growing bureaucracy and lack of psychiatrist involvement at a middle management
level. The resulting disconnect between executive and ministerial management levels and
those psychiatrists providing patient care, who are not directly employed by the Mental Health
Commission, threatens to further isolate the clinical workforce, disenfranchise patients and
their families, and ultimately impact clinical outcomes.
Clinicians working in WA’s public mental health system WA experience the same lack of
engagement and growing bureaucracy as those working in physical health sector. The AMA
(WA) urges the Sustainable Health Review to explore an effective and functioning mental
health system whose governance structures reflect the need to have psychiatrist involvement
at every level of management and clinical delivery decision making, ensuring that clinically
critical issues can be effectively communicated to those responsible for implementing
improvements. The consequences of increased psychiatrist involvement in all aspects of
decision making can only lead to increased financial efficiencies, a more engaged clinical
workforce and most importantly, improved patient outcomes.

9

Australian Bureau of Statistics, “3303.0 – Causes of Death, Australia 2015”
Ibid.

10
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Acute Mental Health Services
A chronic shortage of acute psychiatric beds, staff and resources combined with overloaded
and underfunded community-based service providers has placed the burden of mental illness,
drug and alcohol abuse squarely on the shoulders of the State’s emergency departments.
This is nothing close to a solution and does not provide the most appropriate setting for best
practice patient care. Patients will often languish in emergency departments with a lack of
acute services meaning no alternative venues to which to transfer patients. This reduces
emergency department available capacity and delays the commencement of the patients’
therapeutic treatment.
The lack of substantive progress is now failing greater numbers of patients every year, with
an increasing proportion of emergency department attendees presenting with a primary
diagnosis attributed to mental health or behavioural disorders, as demonstrated in Graph 1.
Graph 1: Percentage of Metropolitan (exc. KEMH) Emergency Department
Attendances Attributed to Mental Health or Behavioural Disorders
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Source: Freedom Of Information Request, WA Health

The increase in demand for acute services has not been matched by the resources made
available and has had a significant impact on specialised bed availability, demonstrated in
Graph 2.
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Graph 2: Public sector Specialised Mental Health Hospital Beds (Acute) per 100,000
Population (Public Psychiatric Hospitals & Specialised Psychiatric Units or Wards in
Public Acute Hospitals in Western Australia)
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The AMA (WA) has continued to advocate for increased funding for community-based
organisations and believes that the Sustainable Health Review should focus on the provision
of sustainable funding for community-based services to allow them to operate on a 24 hour
basis. It is anticipated that this will alleviate demand experienced by emergency departments
and provide suitable, accessible pathways to get patients out of acute psychiatric beds,
allowing for quicker discharges and earlier commencement of therapeutic treatment.
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Capacity
The key to a sustainable, efficient and cost effective health system is one that has sufficient
capacity to meet demand. WA continues to fail to provide sufficient capacity to meet the health
needs of its population and consequently, the efficiency of the health system and patient
outcomes suffer.
While successive WA Governments have invested heavily in health infrastructure projects,
they have failed to recapitalise WA’s health system. Statistical data demonstrates the
reduction in bed capacity between 2011 and 2016, as evident in Table 1.
Table 1: Average Available Beds per 1,000 Population in Western Australia, 2011-12 to
2015-16

Average Available Beds
Available beds per 1,000
population

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

5,677
% Change
2.41
% Change

5,648
-0.51%
2.32
-3.73%

5,477
-3.03%
2.18
-6.03%

5,689
3.87%
2.22
1.83%

5,607
-1.44%
2.16
-2.70%

2011 - 2016
% change
-1.23%
-10.37%

Available beds per 1,000 population
2.45
2.40
2.35
2.30
2.25
2.20
2.15
2.10
2.05
2.00
2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

Source: AIHW Hospital Statistics Report 2015-16

Western Australia has had the lowest ‘Available Bed per Capita’ ratio in Australia for the past
five years. The reduction in capacity has been so great that WA would need an additional 636
beds in order for its available bed capacity to match Victoria’s, which has the second lowest
‘Available Bed per Capita’ ratio in Australia, or 1,017 additional beds in order to match the
national average.
The AMA (WA) has continued to call for increased capacity in our hospital system and these
calls continue to be ignored, to the detriment of the health of Western Australians and the wellbeing of WA’s health workforce.
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The lack of beds in WA’s public hospital system is now one of the worst in Australia, with WA’s
metropolitan, regional and remote communities experiencing bed shortages that must be
addressed. The comparative shortfall experienced in WA is evident in Graph 3.
Graph 3: Number of available beds per 1,000 population by remoteness area
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The falling capacity in WA’s hospitals has come at a time of increasing demand. Emergency
department presentations in triage categories 1 and 2, the most serious cases arriving in
emergency departments, have increased significantly since 2010. A lack of capacity, coupled
with increased demand, has led to the percentage of emergency department attendances with
a length of episode of less than 4 hours decreasing.
Table 2: Growth in WA ED Presentations, Triage Category 1 & 2
2010-11
ED Presentations - Triage 1
(Resuscitation)

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

5,126

5,357

5,835

5,265

5,807

6,174

% Change

4.51%

8.92%

-9.77%

10.29%

6.32%

71,834
ED Presentations - Triage 2
(Emergency)
% Change

81,115

87,015

88,445

97,088

104,130

12.92%

7.27%

1.64%

9.77%

7.25%

2010 - 2016
% change
20.44%

44.96%

Source: AIHW Emergency Department Care 2015–16

Outside the emergency department the impact of the shortages highlighted in Table 1 and
Graph 1 has effected the capacity of the medical workforce to treat patients and patients’
access to elective surgery and outpatient clinics. The average number of patients on WA’s
elective surgery waiting list for the first six months of 2017, has increased by over 11 per cent
compared to the same period in 2015. The average wait time for overboundary patients had
increased by over 7 per cent.
With public hospital healthcare services becoming less accessible, there are avoidable human
and financial costs. Increased waiting times may lead to patient deterioration, and the need
for more invasive and costly treatment which can require longer hospital stays. Delayed
access to treatment also increases the likelihood of developing comorbidities or the patient
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requiring access to emergency care. Ultimately, this imposes a higher cost on our health
system and results in unnecessary suffering on the part of the patient.
The stagnation in the patient journey creates added financial burdens, not just on the health
system, but on the economy overall. Sustained long term planning and investment to not only
increase overall bed capacity, but ensure hospital capacity to meet future population and
demographic changes, will assist in developing a more cost efficient and sustainable approach
to healthcare.
The consequences of a lack of capacity extend beyond waiting lists and ramping. Anecdotal
evidence suggests there are incidences of Doctors in Training being asked to cover positions
they are not qualified for; excessive working hours have led to breaches in OSH regulations;
increased rate of bed code black; doctor frustration, fatigue and burnout being commonplace;
and an inability to access leave is impacting employee wellbeing and resulting in a collapse in
workforce morale.
Insufficient capacity has a damaging impact on almost every facet of WA’s health system.
Long term strategies provide potential solutions to some of the issues caused by a lack of
capacity. Medihotels, provided they are not used to further reduce hospital capacity, may
improve access to hospital beds. Urgent Care Clinics provide an opportunity to better utilise
WA’s GP workforce or more efficiently manage patients suffering from the destructive effect
of methamphetamine. However, quality sustainable patient care demands a response today.
There are hundreds of beds across the public hospital system that can be utilised at short
notice.
The AMA (WA) urges the Sustainable Health Review to consider the negative financial and
patient impact of reduced capacity in our health system today and going forward. The AMA
(WA) repeats its call for an increase in capacity across WA’s public hospital system.
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Infrastructure
Despite considerable investment in WA Health’s infrastructure, vital components of WA’s
healthcare system have experienced divestment and decline. The current response to the
declining state of certain buildings and the increasing pressure the clinical workforce is working
under in order to maintain patient outcomes, has brought the system to breaking point. Thus
far, attempts to shift the clinical burden elsewhere in the system has not ameliorated the
impact of ageing infrastructure, and such remedial action fails to provide a long term solution.

Royal Perth Hospital
Royal Perth Hospital (RPH) has been the subject of many broken political promises. The
present government has committed to creating an innovation hub at RPH. This provides the
opportunity, not only to revitalise existing infrastructure, but embed innovation, research and
technology in WA’s health system. The creation of an innovation hub, in addition to the
commitment to build a Mental Health Observation Area, culturally appropriate housing
facilities, a medihotel and an Urgent Care Clinic must complement investment in existing
infrastructure, to ensure RPH can continue to operate.

King Edward Memorial Hospital
King Edward Memorial Hospital (KEMH), Western Australia’s largest maternity hospital,
marked its centenary on the 6 July 2016. Changes in the demographics of expectant mothers,
combined with a year on year increase in the number of births, means that women are
increasingly reliant on the type of specialist maternity care provided at KEMH.
Patient admissions at KEMH are increasing. More patients are now receiving urgent and
semi-urgent elective surgery at KEMH, with an increase of 169% in semi-urgent and 19% in
urgent, planned elective surgery procedures between 2011 and 2016. The increased demand
experienced by this ageing facility has resulted in the number of surgeries being carried out
within the clinically recommended time, falling.
The 2004 Report of the Health Reform Committee A Healthy Future for Western Australians
(Reid Report) highlighted the need for significant capital investment in King Edward Memorial
Hospital, whilst stating the benefits of a co-located women’s hospital with a new children’s
hospital and an adult tertiary hospital. 11 The QEII Medical Centre Master Plan 12 makes
specific reference to a new women’s hospital being built, co-located with Perth Children’s
Hospital and Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital. The need for a new site has long been recognised
and plans for a co-located facility have been made, but resolve to take action has been absent.
A total of $1.1 million has been allocated to new works at KEMH in the 2017-18 WA State
Budget, with $325,000 being allocated to ‘holding’ expenses and a Maternal Foetal
11

Health Reform Committee (WA), “A Health Future for Western Australians” (March 2004), last accessed:
October 2017, Source: <http://www.health.wa.gov.au/hrit/docs/publications/Final_Report.pdf>
12
QEII Medical Centre Trust, “QEII Medical Centre Master Plan”, (5 October 2010), last accessed: October 2017,
Source:
<http://www.qeiimc.health.wa.gov.au/uploads/60094/ufiles/QEII_MedicalCentre_MasterPlan_2010_compres
sed.pdf>
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Assessment. No other significant investment in forward estimates raises serious questions
about the sustainability and provision of specialist healthcare services to women and babies
in WA.

Graylands Hospital Campus
Graylands Hospital Campus remains the state’s only public stand-alone psychiatric teaching
hospital. The then WA Minister for Mental Health, Helen Morton described the facility as an
“outdated, institutionalised, old lunatic asylum.” 13 The fact that such an admission was made
about the state of our mental health services by the Minister for Mental Health, but was not
followed by robust action, is testament to the lack of progress being made in the area of mental
health acute services, with plans indicating that the closure of Graylands Hospital may not be
completed until 2025.
In the meantime, the 2017-18 WA State budget has allocated $96,000 to Graylands Hospital
redevelopment plan and development. With nothing in forward estimates, Graylands Hospital
Campus continues to be the state’s largest psychiatric teaching hospital, despite the fact it is
not fit for purpose. The continued use of the Graylands Hospital facility epitomises the fact
that WA governments continually overlook mental health services, to the detriment of those
who experience mental illness.
At present, the future of those admitted to and providing services at KEMH and Graylands
Health Campus looks more bleak than sustainable. The Sustainable Health Review should
consider government decision making that has led to more taxpayers dollars being spent on
Capella Parking at Perth Children’s Hospital in one year, than allocated to WA’s dilapidated
infrastructure that remain the central components of WA’s women and newborn health and
mental health acute services.

Planning for the future
A long term plan to either revamp or replace various pieces of ageing health infrastructure,
including King Edward Memorial Hospital and Graylands Health Campus, should be
commissioned. Furthermore, the Sustainable Health Review should examine the current
approach to outer metropolitan hospital services, which the AMA (WA) believes create
inefficiencies. Both Rockingham General Hospital and Peel Health Campus are both
examples of hospitals that are no longer suitable for the level of clinical care they are required
to deliver. Despite the opening of Fiona Stanley Hospital, relieving some of the pressure
caused by the growing population in Perth’s southern suburbs, the AMA (WA) urges the
Sustainable Health Review to consider the hospital infrastructure utilised in the context of the
delivery of health care services in Perth’s southern suburbs, which contrast the situation in
Perth’s northern suburbs.
The planning philosophy behind current and new infrastructure should be borne out of the
health system’s capacity to provide a clinical service that ensures quality and efficiency for all
patients. Providing clinical care closer to home should not come at the expense of quality and
13

Dalzell. S, 4 December 2014, “Graylands Hospital, an 'outdated, institutionalised old lunatic asylum', to be shut
down”, ABC News, last accessed: October 2017, Source: <http://www.abc.net.au/news/2014-12-03/graylandshospital-to-gradually-close-beds/5938782>
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efficiency. It is important that any recommendations made by the Sustainable Health Review
reflect the important role that centres of excellence play, not only in the delivery of health care
in WA, but also in medical research, innovation and education, while ensuring equitable
access to health services. Clinical leaders should be engaged in decision making around the
distribution of clinical services and a long-term view is required, especially given the
complexity of the system and the dependency on factors such as available medical workforce,
infrastructure and changing technologies.

Public Private Partnerships and Medihotels
There has been a growth in the number of public private partnerships in the delivery of public
health services, with the opening of St John of God Midland Public Hospital complementing
Ramsay’s Joondalup and Peel Health Campuses as private providers of public healthcare in
WA’s metropolitan area. The AMA (WA) believes there should be greater oversight,
transparency and accountability of these public private partnerships, with the same quality and
financial accountability as is required by public providers of public health services. This was
also recommended by the Review of Safety and Quality in the WA health system. It was noted
that where robust and comprehensive contracts aligned with public standards don’t exist,
these contracts should be modernised at the earliest opportunity.
The present state government has entered into a private partnership in order to meet its
election commitment to create medihotels. Medihotels have been touted as a cost-effective
way to increase access to hospital beds. While the AMA (WA) believes that while medihotels
can play a role in a sustainable, cost effective health system, it is vital that they are not used
to further reduce hospital capacity. Further, they will not provide an immediate solution to
WA’s hospital capacity woes with WA’s first medihotel facility not expected to open its doors
until 2021. 14
The State, taxpayers, the clinical workforce and the children and adolescents of WA are
already paying a high price, as a direct consequence of what appears to be poor governance
and procurement processes in relation to the construction of Perth Children’s Hospital. It is
essential that transparency and accountability remain the key focus of private partnerships
and contracts that the State enters into, when creating medihotels.

14

WA Government Media Statements, “Work begins on WA’s first Medihotel”, Hon. Roger Cook, 18 October
2017, last accessed: October 2017, Source:
<https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2017/10/Work-begins-on-WAs-firstMedihotel.aspx>
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Public Health
Establishing a strong public health approach in Western Australia will be vital in ensuring the
sustainability of the health system. Investing in public health initiatives which address health
behaviours and the social and environmental determinants of health have been shown to be
cost effective in both the short and long term 15, with large gains to both health and economic
sustainability. It is imperative the Western Australian Government commit to incorporating a
public health approach to investment in the WA health system, and must also commit to
funding, implementing, monitoring, and evaluating public health programs across a number of
areas, for which there are already effective strategies and plans in place ready to be utilised.
Public health is defined as “the art and science of preventing disease, prolonging life and
promoting health through the organized efforts of society”, and encompasses health
protection, disease prevention and health promotion 16.
Public health initiatives aim to provide conditions under which people can achieve and
maintain improvements to their health and wellbeing, or prevent the deterioration of their
health. Public health encompasses all elements of health and wellbeing, and is often aimed at
population level initiatives, and is not simply about the eradication of diseases. Public health
also works to limit health disparities. A large part of public health is promoting healthcare
equity, quality and accessibility.
Treating and curing diseases in hospitals and clinical settings is generally highly visible and
the benefits of such activities are easy for people to understand. Public health initiatives on
the other hand will often be more subtle and ‘behind the scenes’, working to change health
behaviours, environments or infrastructure so that healthy choices are easy choices, and so
that improvements in health occur naturally and gradually without people needing to take
medications, have surgery or go to hospital or their doctor. For this reason, it can be easy to
overlook public health initiatives as a first line measure to reduce health system costs and
achieve sustainability, as their benefits may not be immediately visible.
However, international research has shown that public health initiatives are highly lucrative
from an economic perspective, with the median return on investment (ROI) for public health
interventions being approximately 14 to 1 (taking into account national and local programs),
with a median cost benefit ratio (CBR) of 8.3. Locally based public health interventions have
been shown to have a median ROI 4.1 to 1, and median CBR of 10.3. 17
Public health initiatives are hugely beneficial not only for economic sustainability, but for
improvements in health as well. International evidence shows that preventive approaches
World Health Organisation, (2014), “The Case for Investing in Public Health”, last accessed: October 2017,
Source: <http://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/278073/Case-Investing-Public-Health.pdf>
16
Ibid.
17
Masters, R., Anwar, E., Collins, B., et al., (2017), “Return on investment of public health interventions: a
systematic review”, Journal of Epidemiology and Community Health (BMJ), 2017(71), 827- 834.
doi:10.1136/jech-2016-208141
15
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contribute between approximately 50% and 75% to the reduction of CVD mortality in highincome countries, and 78% globally. 18 The World Health Organisation have conducted an
evidence review to examine the cost effectiveness and return for investment on public health
initiatives globally, and have identified that prevention-based activities can give returns within
1-2 years, in many areas including mental health promotion, violence and road traffic injury
prevention, physical activity, and vaccinations 19.
There is also clear evidence from the Australian context that preventive health is cost-effective.
The 2010 Assessing Cost-Effectiveness (ACE) in Prevention study assessed over 120
preventative health initiatives in Australia, and established evidence of clear cost-saving,
especially in relation to policy actions aimed at reducing the consumption of hazardous
goods 20. These findings show that the cost interventions is offset by greater savings resulting
from a reduced need to treat disease, and other key finders indicated that some preventative
programs help people to lead healthier lives for longer, at a reasonable cost to the health
system.
Despite this evidence for the cost effectiveness for public health initiatives, Australia spends
substantially less on prevention than important OECD countries including Canada, the USA,
the UK and New Zealand 21. In the Australian context, WA spends less that NSW, Victoria and
Queensland (Graph 4), and this Sustainable Health Review presents an opportunity to redirect
investment to public health, with the potential for considerable long term savings and
increased sustainability.
Graph 4: Government expenditure on public health

18

Op. cit. FN.14
Ibid.
20
Vos, T., Carter, R., Barendregt, J., Mihalopoulos, C., Veerman, JL, Magnus, A., Cobiac, L., Bertram, MY &
Wallace, AL, Assessing Cost-Effectiveness in Prevention (ACE–Prevention): Final Report, last accessed: October
2017, Source: <https://public-health.uq.edu.au/files/571/ACE-Prevention_final_report.pdf>
21
Jackson H & Shiell A, “Preventive health: How much does Australia spend and is it enough?”
Foundation for Alcohol Research and Education, (2017), Source: <http://fare.org.au/wpcontent/uploads/Preventive-health-How-much-does-Australia-spend-and-is-it-enough_FINAL.pdf>
19
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Figure source: Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (2014), cited in Jackson, H. & Shiell, A. (2017) Preventive health: How
much does Australia spend and is it enough? Foundation for Alcohol Research and Education. Retrieved from
http://fare.org.au/wp-content/uploads/Preventive-health-How-much-does-Australia-spend-and-is-it-enough_FINAL.pdf

The World Health Organisation has established a number of “best buy” interventions for public
health investment, which are considered to be feasible and have low implementation costs,
and which present cost-effective solutions to reduce the avoidable burden of disease attached
to the health risk factors they address. Examples include: tobacco use; harmful use of alcohol;
unhealthy diet; physical inactivity; infection; cardiovascular disease and diabetes; cancer and
respiratory disease. 22
Importantly for WA, many of these examples apply to the Western Australian community 23,
and have been identified as public health issues that need to be addressed. Furthermore, WA
has a number of strategies and plans which can help to guide investment in public health in
WA, provided that appropriate funding and commitment is dedicated to this important area.
The following existing strategies and plans have a public health focus, and should be viewed
as valuable tools for guiding effective public health investment:
•
•
•
•
•

Western Australian Health Promotion Strategic Framework 2017–2021
Western Australian Immunisation Strategy 2016–2020
Better Choices. Better Lives. Western Australian Mental Health, Alcohol and Other
Drug Services Plan 2015–2025
WA Aboriginal Health and Wellbeing Framework 2015–2030
The Western Australian Alcohol and Drug Interagency Strategy 2017-2021 (draft)

22

World Health Organisation, (2014), “The Case for Investing in Public Health”, last accessed: October 2017,
Source: <http://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/278073/Case-Investing-Public-Health.pdf>
23
Department of Health, Western Australia, (2017), “Chronic Disease Prevention Directorate. Western Australian
Health Promotion Strategic Framework 2017–2021”, last accessed: October 2017, Source:
<http://ww2.health.wa.gov.au/~/media/Files/Corporate/Reports%20and%20publications/HPSF/WA-HealthPromotion-Strategic-Framework-2017-2021.ashx>
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•

First Interim State Public Health Plan for Western Australia (draft)

While these plans and strategies offer guidance and ideas for how investment can be made
to focus on prevention, it is important that there is political will and enthusiasm to, a)
acknowledge and give credit to the lucrative potential presented by preventative health
measures, and b) to invest in and commit to incorporating public and preventative health
measures into the wider health system, with the intention of strengthening and optimising
spending in the health space. Without these commitments, the existing strategies and plans
are meaningless, and it is critical that the government do not miss the opportunity to utilise
them in their bid to achieve a more sustainable health system.
The Government must also recognise the potential for effective partnerships in the public and
preventative health sector, involving non-government organisations with expertise in public
health and health promotion. Collaborations should be capitalised on, and feedback from
public health groups on government initiatives should genuinely be taken on board. These
groups (such as the Public Health Association of Australia, the Australian Health Promotion
Association, and public health faculties at WA universities) provide a wealth of expertise and
information, and can help to inform public health policy, research and activities in WA.
The AMA (WA) believes that population health can be improved and health spending reduced
if there is the political will to act on preventative health policy, to fund and implement public
health initiatives, and to genuinely collaborate with public health groups to further the profile
and reach of preventative health in the WA health sector. The AMA (WA) suggests that public
health initiatives present an excellent return on investment, and these savings must be
capitalised on in the context of this Sustainable Health Review.
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The Role of the Private Sector in a Sustainable Health
System
The private health sector plays an important role in the sustainability of the public health
sector. Furthermore, the growth in the public private partnerships in the delivery of public
healthcare raises issues such as interoperability of health IT systems; uniform quality, safety
and training standards; and questions around accountability and transparency regarding the
arrangements with private organisations. (See ‘Clinical Workforce – Supporting Professional
Development and Training’ and ‘Health IT Systems’) Over 69 per cent of Western Australians
have some form of general treatment private health insurance. This is the highest rate of
private health insurance in the country. 24 The AMA (WA) believes this raises a number of
critical issues which the Sustainable Health Review must review.

The Potential Impact of a Decline in the Number of People Taking Out
Private Health Insurance
The AMA (WA) believes that the decline in WA’s economy has the potential to negatively
impact WA’s public hospital system, given the potential impact this will have on the number of
Western Australians taking out private health insurance and therefore, no longer using the
private hospital system. At present, WA’s public hospital system is working beyond capacity
and the impact of a collapse in private health insurance utilisation would have serious
consequences, as the number of patients relying on the public hospital system would increase.
The public hospital system would not cope.
The impact of a poor jobs growth and a reduction in household income in WA has arguably
already had a negative impact on private health insurance uptake, with private health insurers
already noting an increase in the number of people cancelling or reducing their private health
cover WA. This already potentially affecting WA’s public hospital system. Between June 2015
and 2017 the number of referrals waiting to be seen for a first attended appointment grew by
6 per cent and the waiting time for referrals yet to be seen for a first appointment grew by 44
per cent 25, far outstripping population growth in WA which has slowed considerably following
the end of the mining boom.

Private Patients in Public Hospitals
In Australia’s public hospitals, patients have the right to be treated as either a private patient
or a public patient. Private patients in public hospitals provide an important source of revenue
to the public health system, as their admission to a public hospital results in accommodation,
diagnostic and prosthesis fees. Despite having the highest level of private health insurance
in the country, WA has the second lowest percentage of privately insured patient separations

24

Australian Prudential Regulation Authority, “Statistics: Private Health Insurance Quarterly Statistics”, June
2017, last accessed: October 2017, Source: <http://www.apra.gov.au/PHI/Publications/Documents/1708QPHIS-20170630.pdf>
25
WA Health, “Referrals To Public Outpatient Surgical Clinics”, June 2017, last accessed: October 2017, Source:
< http://ww2.health.wa.gov.au/~/media/Files/Corporate/Reports%20and%20publications/Referrals-to-publicoutpatient/Referrals-to-Public-Outpatient-Surgical-Clinics-Jun-2017.pdf>
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as a percentage of total public hospital separations. 26 Poor hospital processes fail to
accommodate those patients who wish to be admitted privately into a public hospital, therefore
WA’s public hospital system loses out on a significant source of external private revenue that
can be used to supplement the public health system. The regulations that apply to the
treatment of private patients in public hospitals ensure that there is no difference in the
standard of treatment or waiting period for private patients and public patients in public
hospitals. As such, increased utilisation of private health insurance in public hospitals would
not negatively impact public patients and would increase the financial resources available
WA’s public health system.

26

Australian Private Hospital Association, “Private Patients in Public Hospitals”, August 2017, last accessed:
October 2017, Source: <http://www.apha.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Private-Patients-in-PublicHospitals-August-2017.pdf>
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Attachment 1
The AMA (WA) Clinical Engagement and Morale Survey
Results

COVER STORY

MONEY OVER MORALE
The results of the AMA (WA) Clinical Engagement
and Morale Survey tell a grim story of clinician
disengagement and plummeting morale.

T

he relationship between clinicians and management at West Australian
hospitals is broken. This is not just an anecdotal view. This is the result of the
biggest, most comprehensive survey ever undertaken in Western Australia of
the relationship between senior doctors and administrators in WA hospitals

– and the morale of those doctors.
The results of this extensive survey are not pretty, clearly showing that the relationship
between doctors and hospital management is toxic and in “tatters” as one doctor stated.
The survey, conducted by the Australian Medical Association (WA) over the last two months,
shows a health system under incredible pressure, of a division between those who dispense
care and those tasked with managing hospitals, and a culture that is not only negative
but deteriorating.
This survey is a direct corollary from an assessment of morale of medical
professionals at Princess Margaret Hospital earlier this year. Following
that survey, and its seismic impact on health management, it was
decided to survey all WA hospitals.
Clinical engagement is central to a functioning
health system. Sustainability, financial
efficiency, accountability and positive clinical
outcomes are all inherently connected to
effective engagement, which sees clinicians
play an important role in the planning, delivery
and evaluation of a health system.
Workforce morale and hospital culture
share a symbiotic relationship with clinical
engagement. As such, an unavoidable
consequence of poor clinical engagement
is a decline in morale and culture.
This can subsequently become a toxic mix
of a demoralised workforce characterised
by a fear of speaking up, something
that inevitably leads to poorer patient
outcomes.
Engaging with clinical staff is not as
simple as a corridor conversation or a
global email. Engaging, consulting,
informing and empowering are just
Continued on page 20
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Continued from page 19

MONEY OVER MORALE
some of the things management should be doing to ensure

they feel the relevant Area Health Board has affected an

clinical staff are appropriately engaged.

improvement in clinical engagement and morale at their

When we throw restricted budgets, efficiency dividends,

chosen hospital or health service.

top-heavy government bureaucracy, revised governance

Over 860 respondents competed the survey, providing over

structures into the equation and ultimately, difficult service

930 responses relating to individual hospitals and/or health

delivery decisions, effective clinical engagement becomes

services in WA.

more important than ever, in maintaining an effective health

We accept that not every senior doctor has completed

system.

the survey and acknowledge that there has likely been a

The AMA (WA) has seen an increase in accounts of

response bias from those who have. Results from hospitals

disengaged clinical staff, poor morale and concerns over the

in the WACHS region have not been reported individually,

clinical impact of decisions made regarding the delivery of

as a result of the small number of responses from these

clinical services.

hospitals and the need to protect the anonymity of survey

At times, decisions appear to have been made in direct

respondents. However, collated WACHS results have been

contradiction to the opinion of the practitioners expected to

reported.

provide the service.

The AMA (WA) has compiled the results and is in the process

Worryingly, the AMA (WA) believes that these potentially

of sharing these with the responsible Area Health Boards,

dangerous engagement and morale issues are not isolated

the Director General of WA Health and other appropriate

incidents, but to a varying degree exist across our health

stakeholders.

system.

While the results make it clear that there are very significant

And our survey demonstrates that we were correct.

problems with clinical engagement in WA’s public health

The AMA (WA) increasingly encounters issues of
disengagement and poor morale from a wide range of
hospitals and health services. The individual experience of

system, it is important that these results are not just used
to blame or exonerate individuals or collective groups of
managers.

each medical practitioner can vary greatly – from clinical

The results of the AMA (WA) Clinical Engagement

concerns being ignored or overlooked through to a contract

and Morale Survey should be utilised to encourage

of employment not being renewed.

conversations between clinicians, management and other

This points to the systemic nature of the problem that will
require a shift in the way the health system approaches
engagement; the way in which management interacts
with clinicians; and a review of the accountability and
communication structures within the health system in order
to move forward.
As a means of establishing the extent of the issue, the
survey was designed to measure clinical engagement and
the morale of senior doctors providing services at public
hospitals in WA. Respondents were invited to share their

stakeholders about how the health system should move
forward.
The AMA (WA) would like to thank all those who have taken
the time and effort to share their opinions and experiences
in the Clinical Engagement and Morale Survey. You can find
details of the results on the following pages.
The results of our landmark survey are extremely worrying.
The AMA will now raise them with the Health Minister, the
Hon. Roger Cook; WA Health Director General Dr David
Russell-Weisz and all Health Boards.

experience in relation to up to three public hospitals and/

Importantly, your AMA will also be watching the reaction of

or health services, with the opportunity to rate a number of

these office holders and organisations closely.

system-wide issues that have the potential to impact morale

We will conduct another survey in the near future to

and culture.

measure these actions.

Respondents were given the opportunity to assess a

There must be change. And that change must be real and it

number of key executive positions related to their selected

must be substantial.

hospitals and health services and also, to identify whether

The WA health system is too important for anything else. ■
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TABLES & ANALYSIS
1. DO YOU CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING INCUMBENT POSITION HOLDERS
TO BE HONEST AND TRUSTWORTHY IN THEIR INTERACTIONS WITH
CLINICAL STAFF?
YES

NEUTRAL

NO

N/A

Area Chief Executive

19.0%

42.9%

28.9%

9.2%

Director of Clinical Services

25.3%

32.6%

36.8%

5.4%

Hospital Executive Director

21.9%

34.8%

34.7%

8.6%

Hospital Co-Directors

25.0%

31.8%

30.6%

12.7%

Head of Department

61.0%

15.3%

13.5%

10.2%

The table above represents a collation of all survey responses

It underlines the challenge for high level executives in

to the question – Do you consider the following incumbent

communicating their commitment to the staff and patients of

position holders to be honest and trustworthy in their

each institution.

interactions with clinical staff?

Clearly, trust must be rebuilt and new approaches to clinical

These results indicate a clear difference between how much

engagement found.

respondents trust their Medical Head of Department and their

The reasons for the breakdown in trust must also be

trust for individuals in middle and upper management.

addressed. The overall results of the survey and the comments

It demonstrates that doctors are sceptical about the

made by survey respondents indicate that these are

motivations of management when it comes to interactions with

multifactorial.

clinical staff, and the greater the separation from the clinician,

Communication is a key factor and effective communication

the worse the result.

would help overcome many other issues if achieved.

2. CULTURE – AREA HEALTH SERVICE COMPARISON
Survey respondents were asked to rate the culture at their chosen hospital or health service and the following results are
collated responses from all hospitals and health services that operate under the relevant Health Service Providers. Results
do not include those results from privately operated public hospitals.

VERY POOR

POOR

FAIR

GOOD

EXCELLENT

RESPONSES

NMHS

17.2%

21.1%

33.8%

24.0%

3.9%

204

SMHS

26.8%

28.2%

32.4%

12.7%

0.0%

213

EMHS

22.7%

26.0%

23.6%

22.3%

5.4%

242

WACHS

18.4%

25.5%

35.5%

15.6%

5.0%

141

CAHS

43.0%

32.9%

19.0%

3.8%

1.3%

79

As these results are a collation of hospital results, hospital

Similarly in the EMHS, 33.3 per cent of RPH respondents

level nuances are displayed on page 22.

rated the culture as either ‘Good’ or ‘Excellent’, compared to

For example, while the NMHS respondents appear to have a

only 18.8 per cent of AKMH respondents.

more positive opinion of hospital culture, within NMHS, there

The apparent deterioration in culture at hospitals and health

were stark differences between the hospitals.

services reported by over 40 per cent of respondents is

Thirty per cent of SCGH respondents rated the culture as

something that should be of concern to all public hospitals

either ‘Good’ or ‘Excellent’, compared to only 12.8 per cent

and health services, regardless of how well they are

of KEMH respondents rating the culture as ‘Good’, with no

currently performing.

KEMH respondents rating the culture as ‘Excellent’.
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3. OVER THE PAST 12 MONTHS, HOW HAS THE CULTURE AT YOUR CHOSEN
WORK LOCATION CHANGED?
UNSURE 6.2%

All Survey Responses
IMPROVED
17.3%
REMAINS
UNCHANGED
33.1%
DETERIORATED
43.4%

4. CULTURE - HOSPITAL COMPARISON.
RATING

HOSPITAL

VERY POOR

POOR

FAIR

GOOD

EXCELLENT

1

OPH

0.0%

6.3%

18.8%

37.5%

37.5%

2

Peel

0.0%

20.0%

20.0%

20.0%

40.0%

3

JHC

13.6%

18.2%

4.6%

9.1%

54.6%

4

RPH

10.0%

25.0%

31.7%

27.5%

5.8%

5

Graylands

0.0%

40.0%

30.0%

30.0%

0.0%

6

SCGH

18.2%

17.3%

34.6%

28.2%

1.8%

7

Bentley

33.3%

13.3%

13.3%

26.7%

13.3%

8

SJOG Midland

31.8%

22.7%

9.1%

22.7%

13.6%

9

RGH

12.0%

24.0%

56.0%

8.0%

0.0%

10

FH

19.1%

23.8%

38.1%

19.1%

0.0%

11

KEMH

25.5%

29.8%

31.9%

12.8%

0.0%

12

FSH

29.9%

29.3%

28.1%

12.6%

0.0%

13

AKMH

36.6%

29.7%

14.9%

15.8%

3.0%

14

PMH

47.1%

30.0%

18.6%

2.9%

1.4%

PERTH METROPOLITAN HOSPITAL KEY
PMH - Princess Margaret Hospital; SJOG Midland - St John of God Midland Public Hospital; FSH
– Fiona Stanley Hospital; KEMH – King Edward Memorial Hospital; AKMH – Armadale-Kelmscott
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All Survey Responses

5. HAVE YOU CONSIDERED RESIGNING OR
RELOCATING FROM THIS HOSPITAL DUE TO
ADVERSE WORK CONDITIONS?

NEUTRAL
13.1%

Staff shortages, toxic work environments and a lack of support from

NO 38.2%

executive management were oft-cited reasons for considering resignation.

YES 47.9%

Furthermore, the AMA (WA) has also received a number of emails
responding to the survey invitation, with senior doctors stating that they
had already left the public health system in WA due to a lack of clinical
engagement and adversarial management relationships.

N/A 0.8%

6. HOW WOULD YOU RATE STAFF MORALE AT YOUR HOSPITAL?
RATING

HOSPITAL

VERY POOR

POOR

FAIR

GOOD

EXCELLENT

1

JHC

13.6%

18.2%

0.0%

13.6%

54.6%

2

OPH

0.0%

12.5%

18.8%

50.0%

18.8%

3

Peel

0.0%

0.0%

60.0%

40.0%

0.0%

4

SCGH

9.1%

25.5%

36.4%

27.3%

1.8%

5

RPH

9.2%

30.8%

30.0%

28.3%

1.7%

6

Graylands

10.0%

30.0%

40.0%

20.0%

0.0%

7

RGH

4.0%

36.0%

52.0%

8.0%

0.0%

8

Bentley

20.0%

26.7%

33.3%

13.3%

6.7%

9

FH

23.8%

14.3%

47.6%

14.3%

0.0%

10

SJOG Midland

36.4%

18.2%

9.1%

31.8%

4.6%

11

FSH

34.1%

27.0%

24.0%

14.4%

0.6%

12

KEMH

29.8%

38.3%

23.4%

8.5%

0.0%

13

AKMH

42.6%

29.7%

14.9%

9.9%

3.0%

14

PMH

54.3%

25.7%

15.7%

2.9%

1.4%

The AMA (WA) survey results corroborate the poor levels of

morale would be reported. The results do not indicate such

clinician morale identified in the recent review of the morale

improvements have occurred and provide further evidence

and engagement of clinical staff at Princess Margaret

of the need to engage with clinicians at WA’s only dedicated

Hospital. Given the engagement and morale issues recently

paediatric hospital.

identified at PMH, it is hardly surprising that PMH did not rate

Similarly, results from AKMH, FSH and KEMH show a

well in the AMA (WA) survey.

large majority of senior doctors indicating that morale is

However, the fact that almost two months had passed

either ‘Very Poor’ or ‘Poor’. This coupled with a very small

since the publication of the Review of the morale and

percentage of senior doctors identifying morale as being

engagement of clinical staff at Princess Margaret Hospital

‘Good’ or ‘Excellent’ and the relatively high response rates

and the release of the AMA (WA) Clinical Engagement

from these hospitals, particularly AKMH, must result in

& Morale Survey, it was expected that improvements in

significant efforts to improve engagement and morale.

Memorial Hospital; JHC – Joondalup Health Campus; OPH – Osborne Park Hospital; Peel – Peel
Health Campus; SCGH - Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital; RPH – Royal Perth Hospital; Graylands Graylands Hospital; RGH – Rockingham General Hospital; Bentley – Bentley Health Service;
FH – Fremantle Hospital.
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7. PLEASE RATE THE FOLLOWING ISSUES IN TERMS OF HOW THEY
CURRENTLY IMPACT CULTURE AND MORALE.
STRONG
NEGATIVE
IMPACT

NEGATIVE
IMPACT

NO
IMPACT

POSITIVE
IMPACT

STRONG
POSITIVE
IMPACT

N/A

5 Yr Contract of Employment

9.5%

23.4%

28.8%

20.1%

7.8%

10.4%

Contract of Employment
Renewal Process

20.6%

32.7%

23.8%

9.2%

3.2%

10.4%

How HSS manage their
responsibilities in providing
accurate payslips and
resolving payroll enquiries

14.7%

29.2%

28.7%

13.4%

4.0%

10.0%

Access to Non-Clinical Time

21.0%

23.2%

15.4%

21.0%

9.2%

10.2%

Access to Professional
Development Leave

10.2%

17.3%

21.6%

28.0%

13.9%

9.1%

Access to Annual Leave

11.2%

13.7%

22.2%

28.1%

16.3%

8.5%

Mandatory non-clinical
training modules (e.g.
hand-washing, lifting
heavy objects)

36.3%

33.9%

17.7%

6.2%

1.5%

4.6%

Rostering

9.2%

19.8%

35.2%

18.1%

5.6%

12.1%

8. DECISIONS MADE BY THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE ARE REASONED AND
INFLUENCED BY CLINICAL ENGAGEMENT.
RATING

HOSPITAL

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

DISAGREE

NEUTRAL

AGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE

1

JHC

18.2%

9.1%

4.6%

27.3%

40.9%

2

OPH

0.0%

18.8%

31.3%

43.8%

6.3%

3

Peel HC

20.0%

20.0%

0.0%

40.0%

20.0%

4

Graylands

10.0%

40.0%

0.0%

50.0%

0.0%

5

RPH

27.5%

26.7%

18.3%

22.5%

5.0%

6

SCGH

26.4%

28.2%

28.2%

16.4%

0.9%

7

Bentley

33.3%

20.0%

33.3%

6.7%

6.7%

8

RGH

28.0%

32.0%

28.0%

4.0%

8.0%

9

SJOG Midland

40.9%

22.7%

22.7%

9.1%

4.6%

10

FSH

38.9%

26.4%

21.6%

9.6%

3.6%

11

AKMH

47.5%

22.8%

11.9%

8.9%

8.9%

11

KEMH

42.6%

17.0%

29.8%

10.6%

0.0%

13

PMH

51.4%

21.4%

17.1%

5.7%

4.3%

14

FH

52.4%

23.8%

19.1%

4.8%

0.0%
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9. AS A CLINICIAN, I FEEL EMPOWERED TO MAKE DECISIONS,
APPROPRIATE TO MY POSITION AND EXPERIENCE, ABOUT PATIENT
CARE AND SERVICE DELIVERY.
RATING

HOSPITAL

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

DISAGREE

NEUTRAL

AGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE

1

Peel HC

20.0%

0.0%

20.0%

0.0%

60.0%

2

JHC

18.2%

13.6%

4.6%

22.7%

40.9%

3

OPH

6.3%

12.5%

25.0%

43.8%

12.5%

4

Graylands

0.0%

40.0%

20.0%

40.0%

0.0%

5

SCGH

18.2%

25.5%

13.6%

30.9%

11.8%

6

SJOG Midland

36.4%

4.6%

18.2%

22.7%

18.2%

7

RPH

23.3%

25.0%

13.3%

30.0%

8.3%

8

RGH

8.0%

48.0%

20.0%

12.0%

12.0%

9

PMH

22.9%

31.4%

10.0%

24.3%

11.4%

10

AKMH

33.7%

16.8%

11.9%

24.8%

12.9%

11

KEMH

23.4%

21.3%

25.5%

27.7%

2.1%

12

Bentley

40.0%

6.7%

13.3%

33.3%

6.7%

13

FSH

31.1%

21.0%

20.4%

23.4%

4.2%

14

FH

23.8%

42.9%

14.3%

4.8%

14.3%

10. MY EMPLOYER EFFECTIVELY CONSULTS WITH CLINICAL STAFF.
RATING

HOSPITAL

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

DISAGREE

NEUTRAL

AGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE

1

JHC

22.7%

13.6%

4.6%

18.2%

40.9%

2

Peel HC

20.0%

20.0%

0.0%

40.0%

20.0%

3

OPH

12.5%

18.8%

25.0%

31.3%

12.5%

4

Graylands

0.0%

40.0%

10.0%

50.0%

0.0%

5

RGH

16.0%

32.0%

28.0%

20.0%

4.0%

6

RPH

18.3%

30.8%

25.0%

21.7%

4.2%

7

SCGH

19.1%

29.1%

31.8%

19.1%

0.9%

8

SJOG Midland

36.4%

18.2%

22.7%

18.2%

4.6%

9

Bentley

26.7%

33.3%

26.7%

13.3%

0.0%

10

KEMH

21.3%

48.9%

14.9%

14.9%

0.0%

11

FSH

33.5%

30.5%

21.0%

12.6%

2.4%

12

AKMH

45.5%

26.7%

9.9%

12.9%

5.0%

13

FH

42.9%

23.8%

19.1%

14.3%

0.0%

14

PMH

44.3%

24.3%

21.4%

5.7%

4.3%
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COVER STORY
11. MORALE.
VERY POOR

POOR

FAIR

GOOD

EXCELLENT

RESPONSES

NMHS

14.7%

26.5%

32.4%

24.0%

2.5%

204

SMHS

29.6%

26.8%

29.6%

13.6%

0.5%

213

EMHS

24.4%

29.8%

23.6%

19.8%

2.5%

242

WACHS

19.2%

26.2%

29.8%

17.7%

7.1%

141

CAHS

49.4%

27.8%

17.7%

3.8%

1.3%

79

12. AS AN EMPLOYEE, I WOULD RECOMMEND MY HOSPITAL TO OTHER
DOCTORS (% WHO AGREE WITH STATEMENT) AS A PLACE TO WORK.
Survey respondents were given the opportunity to rate their chosen hospital, in terms of whether they would recommend
it to other doctors as a place to work. This was designed to measure how well hospitals rated as employers based on the
individual assessment of the survey respondent.
The graph below shows the percentage of respondents who either 'Agreed' or 'Strongly Agreed' that they would, as an
employee, recommend the hospital to other doctors. The order of the hospitals displayed below is based on the overall
responses to the question.
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PERTH METROPOLITAN HOSPITAL KEY
PMH - Princess Margaret Hospital; SJOG Midland - St John of God Midland Public Hospital;
FSH – Fiona Stanley Hospital; KEMH – King Edward Memorial Hospital; AKMH – ArmadaleKelmscott Memorial Hospital; JHC – Joondalup Health Campus; OPH – Osborne Park Hospital;
Peel – Peel Health Campus; SCGH - Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital; RPH – Royal Perth Hospital;
Graylands - Graylands Hospital; RGH – Rockingham General Hospital; Bentley – Bentley Health
Service; FH – Fremantle Hospital.
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COVER STORY
13. AS AN EMPLOYEE, I WOULD RECOMMEND MY HOSPITAL TO OTHER
DOCTORS AS A PLACE TO WORK.
RATING

HOSPITAL

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

DISAGREE

NEUTRAL

AGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE

1

Peel

0.0%

0.0%

20.0%

20.0%

60.0%

2

OPH

0.0%

0.0%

25.0%

43.8%

31.3%

3

JHC

18.2%

9.1%

4.6%

18.2%

50.0%

4

SCGH

5.5%

17.3%

21.8%

43.6%

11.8%

5

Graylands

0.0%

30.0%

10.0%

60.0%

0.0%

6

RPH

9.2%

22.5%

16.7%

37.5%

14.2%

7

RGH

4.0%

24.0%

32.0%

32.0%

8.0%

8

Bentley

20.0%

13.3%

33.3%

26.7%

6.7%

9

SJOG Midland

36.4%

0.0%

27.3%

27.3%

9.1%

10

FSH

16.8%

29.3%

26.4%

21.6%

6.0%

10

FH

23.8%

19.1%

19.1%

38.1%

0.0%

12

KEMH

21.3%

23.4%

27.7%

27.7%

0.0%

13

AKMH

33.7%

22.8%

16.8%

11.9%

14.9%

14

PMH

24.3%

32.9%

21.4%

15.7%

5.7%

14. PERCENTAGE OF
RESPONDENTS WHO
FEEL THE OPERATION
OF THE RELEVANT AREA
HEALTH BOARD HAS SEEN
CLINICAL ENGAGEMENT
AND MORALE IMPROVE.

ALL SURVEY
RESPONSES

7.1%

NMHS

5.4%

SMHS

8.0%

EMHS

9.9%

WACHS

5.7%

CAHS

5.1%

PERTH METROPOLITAN HOSPITAL KEY
PMH - Princess Margaret Hospital; SJOG Midland - St John of God Midland Public Hospital;
FSH – Fiona Stanley Hospital; KEMH – King Edward Memorial Hospital; AKMH – ArmadaleKelmscott Memorial Hospital; JHC – Joondalup Health Campus; OPH – Osborne Park Hospital;
Peel – Peel Health Campus; SCGH - Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital; RPH – Royal Perth Hospital;
Graylands - Graylands Hospital; RGH – Rockingham General Hospital; Bentley – Bentley Health
Service; FH – Fremantle Hospital.
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15. AS A DOCTOR, I WOULD RECOMMEND MY HOSPITAL TO FAMILY
AND FRIENDS.
RATING

HOSPITAL

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

DISAGREE

NEUTRAL

AGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE

1

Peel

0.0%

0.0%

20.0%

40.0%

40.0%

2

OPH

0.0%

0.0%

18.8%

43.8%

37.5%

3

SCGH

3.6%

7.3%

21.8%

49.1%

18.2%

4

JHC

18.2%

9.1%

0.0%

31.8%

40.9%

5

Graylands

0.0%

10.0%

20.0%

70.0%

0.0%

6

PMH

8.6%

8.6%

22.9%

38.6%

21.4%

7

KEMH

4.3%

10.6%

14.9%

66.0%

4.3%

8

RPH

7.5%

13.3%

20.8%

43.3%

15.0%

9

RGH

4.0%

12.0%

32.0%

44.0%

8.0%

10

FSH

12.0%

16.8%

21.6%

40.7%

9.0%

10

FH

23.8%

14.3%

0.0%

52.4%

9.5%

12

Bentley

20.0%

6.7%

26.7%

40.0%

6.7%

13

AKMH

22.8%

18.8%

17.8%

25.7%

14.9%

14

SJOG Midland

27.3%

9.1%

27.3%

31.8%

4.6%

16. CURRENTLY, I FEEL MY JOB IS SECURE.
STRONGLY
DISAGREE

DISAGREE

NEUTRAL

AGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE

RESPONSES

All Survey
Responses

18.1%

15.8%

20.3%

35.7%

10.2%

933

NMHS

10.8%

17.6%

19.1%

41.7%

10.8%

204

SMHS

16.9%

16.9%

20.7%

37.6%

8.0%

213

EMHS

22.3%

12.8%

21.9%

31.0%

12.0%

242

WACHS

18.4%

14.2%

21.3%

39.0%

7.1%

141

CAHS

26.6%

17.7%

20.3%

26.6%

8.9%

79
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Attachment 2 - ‘General Practice in Western Australia’

Summary
•

•
•
•

•

The majority of medical care occurs in General Practice. Last year in WA over there
were 11,963,312 GP Medicare items claimed, compared to 631,000 public hospital
admissions and 821,000 ED visits.
There is not an overall lack of capacity in General Practice in WA, either in hours or
after hours.
It has been repeatedly shown that an effective primary care sector (led in Australia by
GPs) results in better outcomes, lower mortality and lower hospitalization rates.
Significant savings can be achieved by the State working productively with General
Practice. Supporting rather than undermining it, and encouraging quality care,
extended opening hours and integration of diagnostic results.
Workforce policy should be to minimise reliance on IMGs and enhance training of local
graduates.

Potential efficiencies:
•
•
•
•

5% reduction in ED presentations @$500 per visit = $ 20.8m
2% reduction in admissions @$10,000 per admission = $126.2m
10% reduction in diagnostic testing and improved efficiency =$50m
Other efficiencies using strategies as detailed in this submission = $10m

TOTAL = $207m pa.
The total number of potentially preventable attendances and admission is higher than the
above figures but 100% efficiency is not attainable and a conservative estimate has been
made.
Supporting high quality General Practice is one of the key ingredients to a sustainable health
system in WA
This involves:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An Urgent Care policy based around supporting not competing with General Practice
A closer working relationship with Hospital and State Health services
Integration of diagnostic results, to allow clinicians to access results from any
pathology or radiology provider, public or private
Supporting General Practice with good access to specialist and allied health services
Adopt policies to strengthen the Medical Home, reducing fragmentation and
duplication of care such as immunisation in pharmacies
Strengthening & upskilling General Practice and maximising utilisation of GPs with
specialist skills
A specific focus on Aged Care, which provides some of the most complex, long
duration hospital admissions
Workforce and training analysis including demand analysis
Engagement with peak bodies such as AMA(WA), RACGP and WAPHA

The work currently being undertaken by the Sustainable Health Review should be seen as
just the start of a long term engagement with, greater understanding of and a productive
relationship with General practice by all areas of State health. The AMA (WA) Council of
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General Practice is ready and willing to be engaged with this process, which will result in better
quality and more efficient healthcare for Western Australians.

Background
The majority of medical care occurs in General Practice. In WA over 2016-17 there were
11,963,312 GP Medicare items claimed.1 This compares to 631,000 public hospital
admissions and 821,000 Emergency department attendances.2 A single large General
Practice will see more patients per day than any Western Australian Emergency Department.
4 out of 5 Australians see a GP at least once per year.3
General Practice is funded exclusively by patient fees and Commonwealth Government
subsidies through Medicare. It is therefore a resource not a drain on State Health funding.
However, GPs do have the potential to generate large on-costs for the State Health services,
via referrals. It is consequently vital that the State understand and engage productively with
General Practice if the aim of a sustainable health system is to be achieved. To date this
understanding and engagement has been markedly lacking at all levels.
Despite concerns expressed by the WA Department of Health, demand data show that there
is not an overall lack of General Practice capacity in in Western Australia. Some areas
especially rural may have local shortfalls, but overall there is adequate capacity especially in
Perth and major regional centres. Data from Australia’s largest on line booking service Health
Engine show 38,000 appointments available over the Perth metropolitan area every weekday,
of which 4,000 (11%) remain unbooked at the end of the day. In the After Hours period there
are over 500 unbooked appointments every day. 27% of weekday After Hours appointments
remain unbooked4. The real capacity is significantly greater, as Health engine only captures
a small part of the total GP capacity.
It has been clearly shown that an effective primary care sector (led in Australia by GPs) results
in better outcomes, lower mortality and lower hospitalization rates.5 The AMA (WA) supports
the concept of a medical home.6 This refers to a model of primary care that is patient-centred,
comprehensive, team-based, coordinated, accessible, and focused on quality and safety. It is
not the same as the Medicare Health Care home, although Medicare has drawn on elements
of the Medical Home concept. The Medical Home provides high quality care especially to
those with chronic diseases and at high risk of hospitalization.
There are some specific issues associated with General Practice that we would like to bring
to the attention of the Sustainable Health review where we believe General Practice has the
ability to contribute to sustainability and where good policy will result in cost efficiencies.
These are detailed in our submission.
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Areas where good General Practice policy will help achieve a
sustainable health system
Whilst a lot of focus is on acute and urgent care as a burden to our State health services, there
are other areas where good health policy actively involving General Practice can help improve
outcomes and reduce overall costs. Some key areas are listed below, the AMA (WA) would
welcome the opportunity to explore these in more detail.

Integration of diagnostic results
All clinicians working in Australia agree that not having ready access to diagnostic (pathology
and radiology) results is a great problem. This includes those working in State hospitals who
cannot readily access private diagnostic results, and vice versa for private practitioners
requiring access to results generated within the State system. In addition, doctors in any
circumstances cannot access pathology or radiology results unless they know which company
provided the service. The patient often doesn’t know and request forms are interchangeable
between companies, the company requested may not have provided the service.
It is estimated that 17% of pathology tests in Australia are duplicated.8 Last financial year
pathology costs to Medicare were $2.7b nationally and $254m in Western Australia.1 This
does not include State services not billed to Medicare. So there are very large amounts to be
saved if clinicians were readily able to access results when required.
The AMA (WA) is aware of technology that has the potential to achieve this. This has the
ability to pull results from any pathology or radiology provider in Australia and display them in
various formats including reference values and collated formats. In 2016 a survey of ED
consultants was undertaken and an estimate made of potential cost savings, as below:
Is accessing community pathology and radiology a daily frustration? Yes - 97%.How many
minutes per shift do you waste chasing community pathology and radiology results? Av 27
mins. How many minutes per shift do the junior doctors waste chasing community pathology
and radiology results? Av 40 mins each. How many patients per clinical shift does not having
access to this data negatively impacts on their care? Average 4.5 per clinical shift. What are
the negative impacts on patient care? Repeated unnecessary tests - 100%, Delayed discharge
- 89%, Unnecessary admission - 45%, Inappropriate referral - 49%, Inappropriate antibiotics 49%
The Costs Model - Using the above data an estimation of costs of not having access to
community pathology and radiology data can be made for the Fiona Stanley Hospital
(FSH) Emergency Department.
Doctor Costs Average Salary Time (cost) wasted per 24hrs Cost p.a.
9 Consultants per 24 hrs $350,000 243 mins ($4.22 per minute) $374,292
14 Registrars per 24 hrs $140,000 560 mins ($1.27 per minute) $259,588
30 Junior doctors $90,000 1200 mins ($0.78 per minute) $341,640
Total Doctor Costs $975,520
Patient costs – Average 4.5 pts per consultant impacted per 24hrs
Average cost per patient $400 Total Patient Costs $5.91m
Total FSH ED Costs p.a $6.9m
It does not take much imagination to see that the potential cost savings are huge, although
further financial modelling is required, around $50m per year would not be an unreasonable
3
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estimate. The AMA (WA) is very keen to work with the State government and HDWA in
ensuring the successful development and implementation of this or comparable technology.

Closer working relationship with Hospital and State Health services
It has already been established that an effective primary care sector, led by General Practice
providing the patient’s Medical Home has the ability to significantly reduce referrals to and
therefore cost of the State funded hospital system. It therefore makes very good sense to
focus on policy that improves interaction with and supports high quality General Practice. This
does not require expenditure of large amounts of money - it largely involves good policy,
planning and communication. The main areas are detailed below.
•

Good and timely communication is essential, both from GPs referring to the State
services, and by these services back to General practice in the form of adequately
detailed and timely letters and discharge summaries. Electronic communication
should be facilitated and encouraged in this regard as being cheaper, quicker and more
secure.

•

Where possible, State services should be able to accept standard referral letters
generated by the GPs clinical software that states the presenting problem, with a
summary of the patient past medical history, current medications, allergies and any
relevant investigation results.

•

Where a specific referral form is required, for example endoscopy or specialized
services, this must be provided as a template that can be incorporated within the
clinical software. Such templates should be universal for all the relevant State
services, i.e. not vary between similar services at different locations or between area
health services. The number of individual referral forms required should be minimized,
and specialised referral forms utilized only for good reason when genuinely required.

•

Avenues to reduce referrals and waiting lists should be explored. For example, the
ability to refer to a private specialist with access to a public hospital operating list is
often a quicker and more efficient pathway. Also, encouraging the ability to refer to
other General Practitioners with specialist skills. It would be worthwhile to look at ways
of providing needed services without requiring emergency department or outpatient
visits. For example specialist podiatry services for diabetics, or cardiac rehabilitation
exercise programs. Also encouraging discharge back to GPs for follow up, provided
clear guidance is given to the GPs. For example, many fractures do not require follow
up in a fracture clinic, hospitals providing some simple instructions could allow the
patient’s GP to provide appropriate follow up. It is important however, that devolving
care to a GP is done within a context that provides suitable guidelines for care and a
clear opportunity to send the patient back to the hospital clinic if there are any concerns
about management or progress.

•

Access to urgent specialist care when required. As discussed under the Urgent Care
submission above, this has the potential to minimise ED attendances and costs.
Examples include patients with exacerbation of COPD, chest pain, cerebrovascular
symptoms and minor trauma/fractures. This could include the ability to admit direct
under a specific consultant where the patients is known to the team and the additional
4
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services of an emergency department not required. An improved ability for GPs to talk
directly with a consultant could also result in less referrals to ED.
•

Consideration of providing public specialist care within General Practice. This would
involve specialists consulting within larger General Practices. It would promote better
communication, education and understanding on all sides. It would be seen by the
community as providing more patient centred care, the hospital would be coming to
the patient not vice versa. It would also have the potential for cost savings as such
consultations could legitimately be billed to Medicare. The AMA (WA) would welcome
consultation on piloting such a model within General Practice.

•

Providing additional Allied Health support to General Practice. In many cases, lack of
appropriate Allied health services drives referrals to hospitals. This is true of mental
health as well. Enabling for example dietitians and diabetes educators to attend
General Practices (their services can be billed to Medicare under Chronic Disease
management items) would enable more diabetes management to be undertaken in
general practice. It would also provide for better chronic disease management and
prevention which will make the State health system more sustainable in the long term.
Basing mental health nurses in General Practice under the Commonwealth MHNIP
was shown to work well and be cost effective.9 It saved at 2017 value $2860 per patient
per year in reduced hospital admission costs. The MHNIP program has now been
discontinued and funding transferred to Primary health Networks.

•

Improvements or an alternative model to the Central Referral Service (CRS). This is
a frequent source of complaints from GPs and delays in patients obtaining care. It is
unclear to many GPs when they need to use the CRS as opposed to making a direct
referral. It has resulted in a significant degree of breakdown in communication and
interaction between GPs and their local hospital services. It is not clear to most GPs
that the CRS is either delivering a better service or providing any cost efficiencies. It
is an area that requires review regarding performance and cost-effectiveness. It must
also be considered as to whether the current model represents the optimum design.

Strengthening & upskilling General Practice
As well as strengthening General Practice by increased communication with and involvement
of State health services, consideration should be given to other ways in which the skills and
resources available to General Practice can be enhanced. This should involve WAGPET as
the training and the RACGP as the education and standards bodies for General Practice. The
AMA (WA) Council of General Practice would also be pleased to be involved. There is also a
potential role for the State public specialist services, as these could be utilized as a training
resource. The more activity that can be undertaken in General Practice the less will be the
burden on the State. In addition, there are a significant number of GPs in our State who
already have specialized skills, often to a high level. These include obstetrics, anaesthetics
and surgery. Such skills should be actively encouraged and maintained.

Avoid duplication of services between State and General Practice
This has already been discussed under the Urgent Care proposal, but it is vital for all sectors
of State Health and especially those involved in policy and planning to recognize and
understand the services provided by General Practice and to avoid duplicating or competing
5
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with them. General Practices are small business with slim profit margins and are very
sensitive to market forces. They cannot compete with government subsidised services and
will withdraw (usually permanently) from providing services in areas serviced or subsidised by
government. This will leave the State carrying to cost for such services long term. The State
should only be subsidising services that cannot be provided by General Practice. General
Practice is entirely Commonwealth funded and generally it will be more cost effective to
encourage and support General Practice to provide services than for the State to provide
them.

Adopt policies to strengthen the Medical Home, reducing fragmentation
and duplication of care
The greatest strength of General Practice is that it provides holistic, long term coordinated
care that involves a deep knowledge of the patient, including their medical, social and
psychological background. It does this in an environment that is protected, confidential and
over a long term relationship. As well as providing the highest level of skills and training of
any profession. The doctor-patient relationship provides the opportunity to achieve results
and change behaviour that cannot be reproduced in any other setting. It also allows for
opportunistic care, for example the routine prescription repeat that involves support for quitting
smoking, or the routine childhood vaccination that involves assessing child development and
screening for postnatal depression.
So although various practitioners can replicate small parts of what occurs in General Practice
they cannot reproduce the therapeutic environment. It has been repeatedly shown that an
effective primary care sector (led in Australia by GPs) results in better outcomes, lower
mortality and lower hospitalization rates5. In the increasingly complex Australian health
environment it is more important than ever before that fragmentation of care does not occur.
It is easy for this to happen if policy planning looks at facets of care in isolation. For example,
it is easy to suggest that we might improve on our already high vaccination rates by allowing
vaccinations at the local pharmacy. However, this approach ignores the damage that is done
to long term health care and long term outcomes by fragmenting care, disrupting the doctorpatient relationship and missing the more important aspects of the consultation that occur in
General practice when a patient presents for a vaccine. Most of what occurs during a
consultation about a travel vaccination is not about giving a needle, even though the patient
initially thinks that is all they need. Interestingly, it has also been shown that it does not
increase vaccination rates, as lack of access is not the key driver. Since pharmacists began
delivering influenza vaccinations in Western Australia, the vaccination rate has not increased,
although the cost to consumers has.10

Engagement with WA Primary Health Alliance (WAPHA)
The WAPHA represents the Primary Health Networks in Western Australia. These are
Commonwealth funded bodies with the aim of improving efficiency, effectiveness and
coordination of care. There are 31 nationally with a total budget of around $1b.12 They hold
significant funds to provide services, assist and enhance in many areas that have the potential
to improve care and reduce costs to the State. Although there has been some criticism of lack
of results to date and some degree of interaction with the State health service, we believe that
there is potential for more efficiency and better results with greater engagement with the State.
Given the WAPHA budget and aims, working productive with them and associated GP
stakeholders should be a focus of State Health in the future.
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Case Study: Effective Consultation and Engagement with the Rural
Workforce
In April 2017 the permanent Obstetrician in a country town retired, 18 months after giving
notice of his intention to do so. That left three GPs, two with WA advanced Obstetrics
diplomas, and one with a WA trained basic GP Obstetrics diploma. Prior to the Specialist
Obstetrician’s retirement, there was no discussion between the hospital and the GP
Obstetricians (GPOs) in the Unit about future plans for the unit.
A GPO met with the Medical Director one week after the Specialist Obstetrician retired, to
discuss plans after hearing rumours about proposed future plans for the obstetrics service. At
the time they was assured by the Medical Director that there was a plan to keep GPOs actively
involved in the Unit and there were discussions about GPOs forming a roster to cover public
patients with the locum/permanent Obstetrician, when one was found.
For the next six weeks there were fly in, fly out locums but no clear clinics, roster or service
delivery plan for who would be responsible for following up the retired Obstetrician’s antenatal
patients. Women found their own way to the GPO’s practice when they didn’t know where to
go for ongoing care and the locums covered unbooked and high risk women who were sent
in for their review.
Over a six months period, the hospital continued to bring Obstetricians interested in the job
through the Unit, but none were introduced to GPOs. When a permanent Obstetrician was
finally appointed the GPOs were not advised or introduced, instead finding out from orderly
staff. Despite at least monthly enquiries to the Medical Director by the GPOs, about a future
service delivery model or roster, they were merely told that GPO ongoing involvement in the
Unit was vital to the sustainability of the Unit and that they would be advised of service plans
when they became available. They were not involved in the planning, despite their knowledge
of the area and service, and the communicated expectation that they would continue to be
involved in the delivery of the service.
In addition to a Consultant Obstetrician and Gynaecologist, the GPOs were informed that the
hospital would continue to fly another Consultant for the foreseeable future. In addition, there
would be a Resident working in the Unit under the Consultant.
It was during this period, that two GPOs were doing 80-85% of the Unit’s work (about 10
patients per week) with the locums doing only two deliveries per week. The roster for
September was completed without any Out-of-Hours On-Call allocated to any of the GPs (as
it had been since the Obstetrician’s retirement). However, it still only covered unbooked
patients, and therefore, was only a small proportion of patients in any event.
In the following two weeks, the two GPO’s received an email on the 6th September asking for
meeting with the Medical Director regarding “transition model and future management of
Public Obstetric patients,” with available hours, however they received no reply. They then
received an email on Monday 18th September at 4.50pm notifying them of changes “we are
looking at for the Unit” It became quickly apparent that the plan for the Unit was to have all
Public Patients cared for under a hospital Consultant (one of which is fly in fly out locum) and
that as GPOs they would only be able to look after private patients. The only Public Patient
care the GPOs would get access to, is those that deliver Out – of – Hours, and when they
were rostered on. However it was still unclear how much rostered time they would receive.
1
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It should be noted that 70 percent of the unit’s work is Public, 40 percent of women are induced
and 10% are elective Caesarean Section (CS). As the Medical Director clarified, all Public
inductions and Elective CS were planned to be included. This would result in such a significant
loss of work that it would make GPOs almost unviable in the Goldfields. Not to mention the
insult that they could do Out – of - Hours public work but no In - Hours work
The GPOs also asked if it was a “plan” only, and it was made it clear that it was “set” and
coming in with only 11 days’ notice – without any consultation – which is clearly unacceptable.
The Hospital is going to take work off three doctors who are invested in the community for the
long term, committed to living and working in the Goldfields who offer high quality care, with
continuity. The work instead, is going to be done by a combination of what will end up being a
very overworked Consultant and a fly in fly out colleague. There has been no consultation with
the GPs, with the community or with the Midwifery team. The AMA understands that a FIFO
O&G is not from WA but from overseas.
The background to this case study is also very important. Over the past 5 years the hospital
has clearly moved to exclude GP from involvement
•
•
•

•

•

The GP After Hours roster was stopped;
GPs were told they could no longer admit general patients (despite the fact they
still have GP admission credentialing);
GPs were told amazingly, they were not qualified to admit palliative care patients
to the new palliative care ward – even those that they were palliating at home that
required more help. The hospital clearly either does not understand or is not
interested in continuity of care. The GPs have asked the Hospital to clarify exactly
what training they would need to have and it has yet to come up with specifics;
One GPO did have a GP Registrar doing Anaesthetics but has been told that they
would not be accommodating any more, as it was more convenient to have locums
fly in fly out for their rostering that accommodates one who was working in General
Practice part-time;
The GPO was informed that despite their ACRRM, FRACGP, Masters, Dip
Obstetrics Adv. and current Advanced Life Support certification, they are viewed
as not qualified enough to work in the ED department there.

Again, it should be noted that 80 percent of the doctors in the Goldfields are international
medical graduates (GP and Hospital) and they have a huge problem attracting any Australian
trained graduates. There are very few FRACGP trained GPs there either.
The practice one GPO owns has just received a federal grant to expand to accommodate
training, however, due to what appears to be the hospital’s anti GP policies, this is going to
make it almost impossible to attract anyone to that rural centre.
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Executive Summary

The Australian Government is the largest source of funding of health and
medical research and development (‘R&D’) in Australia. Such funding is
provided via a number of programs administered by the following Australian
Government agencies:


the Department of Health and Ageing (‘DoHA’) - the National Health
and Medical Research Council (‘NHMRC’) administers and allocates
funds to Australian researchers on behalf of the DoHA; and



the Department of Industry, Innovation, Science, Research and Tertiary
Education (‘DIISRTE’) – funding is provided through a number of
grants programs aimed at broader research needs of higher education
providers, including the National Competitive Grants Program (‘NCGP’)
administered by the Australian Research Council (‘ARC’).

Australian Government funding is supplemented by state government funding
and from private sector and philanthropic sources.
Current Public Funding in WA
WA received $87.9 million in Commonwealth and WA State Government
funding for health and medical R&D in 2011, the majority of which was from
the Australian Government ($77.2 million or 88%).
The following table summarises the total Commonwealth and WA State
Government funding received in WA for health and medical R&D by funding
source and administrator/program in 2011.
Table 1: Total Commonwealth and WA State Government Funding of Health and Medical R&D in WA - 2011

Source of Funds

Amount $m

% of Total

Commonwealth Government
DoHA
NHMRC

$38.0

43.2%

ARC

$3.0

3.4%

Cooperative Research Centre (‘CRC’)

$0.0

0.0%

Research Infrastructure Block Grant Scheme (‘RIBG’)

$4.6

5.2%

DIISRTE

Research Training Scheme (‘RTS’)

$15.2

17.3%

Australian Postgraduate Awards (‘APA’)

$4.9

5.6%

Commercialisation Training Scheme (‘CTS’)

$0.2

0.2%

International Postgraduate Research Scholarships (‘IPRS’)

$0.5

0.6%

Sustainable Research Excellence (‘SRE’)

$2.6

3.0%

Joint Research Engagement (‘JRE’)

$8.3

9.4%

Total Commonwealth Government Funding

$77.2

87.8%
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Source of Funds

Amount $m

% of Total

WA State Government
Clinician Research Fellowship (‘CRF’)

$1.0

1.1%

Medical and Health Research Infrastructure Fund (‘MHRIF’)

$5.5

6.3%

New Independent Researcher Infrastructure Support (‘NIRIS’) Awards

$0.1

0.1%

State Health Research Advisory Council (‘SHRAC’) Research Translation
Projects (‘RTP’)

$2.3

2.6%

Targeted Research Fund (‘TRF’)

$1.8

2.0%

Total WA State Government Funding

$10.7

12.2%

TOTAL

$87.9

100.0%

WA Funding Compared to National Average
The comparative analysis of Commonwealth funding received by WA in
relation to the rest of Australia demonstrated that WA is severely underfunded.
In 2011, WA ranked as follows on a per capita basis in relation to
Commonwealth health and medical R&D funding:


Seventh in terms of NHRMC funding – the largest single source of
Commonwealth funding of health and medical R&D;



Seventh in terms of ARC funding; and



Sixth in terms of Research Block Grants.

In total, on a per capita basis, WA had a funding shortfall of $58 million in
2011 compared with the national average (see section 3.3 for details).
Given that in 2011 the WA State Government provided $10.7 million of funding
towards health and medical R&D, there was a funding shortfall of
approximately $47 million in health and medical R&D in WA relative to the
national average.
Benefits of Health and Medical R&D
Health and medical R&D produces advancements in medical research and
innovations in medical equipment resulting in:


Prevention of disease and illness (‘DI’);



Early detection of DI; and



Improvements in the treatment of DI.

Each of the above advancements in medical research results in both the
reduction in premature mortality of patients as well as reduced treatment
times for patients.
As such, additional health and medical R&D funding provides the following
direct benefits:


improved health outcomes for the population;



decreased health care system costs due to the reduction in the overall
cost per patient or reduction in the number of patients requiring
treatment; and



attraction and retention of highly qualified medical practitioners.
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In addition, the reduction in premature mortality of patients as well as reduced
treatment times for patients provides the following wider economic benefits:


Increased productivity through:


Increased participation in the economy,



Reduced absenteeism,



Increased taxation revenue,



Reduced welfare benefits, and



Reduced informal care costs;



Reinvestment of cost of care savings;



Benefits from commercialisation; and



Attraction of third party funding.

The direct and indirect benefits to patients, the health system, the economy
and the community at large from investment in health and medical R&D are
summarised in the following figure.
Figure 1: Direct and Indirect Benefits from Health and Medical R&D
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Summary of Net Benefit to Health and Medical R&D
It is estimated that $1 invested in health and medical R&D, will return on
average:


$2.75 in wellbeing gains;



$0.32 in direct health system cost gains;



$0.31 in productivity and other indirect gains; and



$0.72 in commercial returns.1

The overall net benefit from $1 invested in health and medical R&D is
estimated at $3.89. This reflects the summation of the above benefits, net of
double counting between direct and indirect gains.
The net benefit of $3.89 per $1 invested is in addition to recruitment cost
savings of $100,000 per clinician recruited outside of WA, where the clinician
is attracted to WA due to the strong research environment.
Option Identification and Evaluation
The following options were identified in relation to the provision of additional
WA State Government funding for WA health and medical R&D:


Option 1: Do Nothing – under this option no additional WA State
Government funding would be allocated to WA health and medical R&D.



Option 2: Annual Recurrent Funding – this option proposes additional
WA State Government funding of $40 million per annum which would
bring WA in line with other states in terms of the level of health and
medical R&D funding.



Option 3: Capital Fund Establishment – this option would also increase
the amount of WA State Government funding through the establishment
of a $2.1 billion capital fund from which $40 million per annum would
be made available for WA health and medical R&D.

The above options were evaluated against the following criteria to determine
the preferred option:


Criteria 1: The ability to attract and retain highly qualified health and
medical researchers in WA.



Criteria 2: The ability to provide health benefits to the WA population as
well as wider social and economic benefits.



Criteria 3: The ability to leverage private, not-for-profit and other third
party health and medical R&D funding.



Criteria 4: The level of certainty associated with the continuation of WA
State Government funding.



Criteria 5: The affordability of the funding model.

The options were ranked in the following order:
1.

Option 2: Annual Recurrent Funding;

2.

Option 3: Capital Fund Establishment; and

3.

Option 1: Do Nothing.

Deloitte Access Economics for Australian Society for Medical Research (2011) Returns on
NHMRC funded Research and Development
1
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Recommendation
Option 2: Annual Recurrent Funding was identified as the preferred option as
it will:


improve health outcomes for the WA population;



enable decreased health care system costs;



enhance WA’s ability to attract and retain skilled clinicians in the WA
public health system;



secure a financial return on the substantial investment by WA Health in
hospital infrastructure including world-class research facilities;



enhance WA’s ability to win national and international competitive
grants, fellowships and scholarships; and



enable the realisation of wider economic benefits associated with health
and medical R&D such as commercial returns and increased
employment opportunities.
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1

Responsibility for Health and Medical
Research

Health and medical research and development (‘R&D’) is carried out by
universities, hospitals and medical research institutes (‘MRIs’), to create, apply
and disseminate new knowledge for the health and well-being of the
population.
The roles of each of these key contributors are shown in the following diagram.
Figure 2: Roles of Key Contributors to Health and Medical R&D

The largest source of funding of health and medical R&D in Australia is the
Australian Government through competitive funding via the National Health
and Medical Research Council (‘NHMRC’). Government funding is essential to
encourage health and medical R&D, particularly for basic research which may
not ultimately result in a commercial product from which a sufficient return
can be made by the private sector.
The majority of research funded by the NHMRC is undertaken at universities,
followed by MRIs and hospitals. The following diagram shows the distribution
of project grants by institution type for the 2006-2009 application years.
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Figure 3: Proportion of NHMRC Project Grants by Institution – 2006-2009 Application Years

Other
1.5%

Government
3.7%

Hospital
16.4%

MRI
25.7%

University
52.7%

Source: NHMRC

The type of health and medical R&D conducted can be broadly split into the
following four areas:


Biomedical;



Clinical medicine;



Public health; and



Health services.

In terms of NHMRC funding, the following graph shows the split of health and
medical R&D into the above broad research areas (‘BRA’) as undertaken at
universities, MRIs and hospitals.
Figure 4: NHMRC Project Grants Distribution by Institution Type and BRA – 2006-2009 Application Years

Source: NHMRC
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The above graph highlights that the majority of health and medical R&D
undertaken at universities and MRIs is in the areas of biomedical and clinical
medicine. Research undertaken at hospitals is primarily in the area of clinical
medicine.
NHMRC funding is supplemented by other Federal Government funding, state
government funding and from private sector and philanthropic sources.
The following flowchart summarises the funding sources for health and
medical R&D in WA.
Figure 5: Overview of WA Health and Medical R&D Funding Sources

Commonwealth Funding

WA
Health
and
Medical
R&D
Funding

Public
Funding

State Funding
Overseas Funding
Business

Private
Funding

Private Not Profit
Overseas Investment

Federal funding through the Department of Health
and Ageing and Department of Industry, Innovation,
Science, Research and Tertiary Education
WA State Government and Department of Health
programs supporting health and medical research
Investment from overseas governments and funding
bodies (e.g. US National Institutes of Health,
Wellcome Trust)
Australian business investment - including
pharmaceutical company funded clinical trials
funding and corporate philanthropy
Philanthropic investment
Foreign business investment
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2

Current Health and Medical Research
Funding in WA

Public funding of WA health and medical R&D stems from the Commonwealth
and WA State Government. Such funding is assessed in detail in the following
sections.

2.1

Commonwealth Funding
The Australian Government funds health and medical R&D through a range of
programs administered by the following Australian Government agencies:


the Department of Health and Ageing (‘DoHA’), which incorporates the
NHMRC; and



the Department of Industry, Innovation, Science, Research and Tertiary
Education (‘DIISRTE’), which includes the Australian Research Council
(‘ARC’) and Cooperative Research Centres (‘CRC’).

The sources of Australian Government funding for health and medical R&D are
shown in the following diagram, as well as the associated WA funding for 2011.
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Figure 6: Sources of Commonwealth Funding

2011 Estimated
Funding
WA ($m)

DIISRTE

Commonwealth
Health and
Medical R&D
Funding

Research Infrastructure Block Grant
Scheme (RIBG)

$4.6

Research Training Scheme (RTS)

$15.2

Australian Postgraduate Awards (APA)

$4.9

Commercialisation Training Scheme
(CTS)

$0.2

International Postgraduate Research
Scholarships (IPRS)

$0.5

Sustainable Research Excellence (SRE)

$2.6

Joint Research Engagement (JRE)

$8.3

Australian Research Council
(ARC)

$3.0

Cooperative Research Centres
(CRC)

$0.0

Other
Government
Public Health Organisations

DoHA

NHMRC

MRIs

$38.0

Universities
Independent Research Institutes
Infrastructure Support Scheme
(IRIISS)
Source: NHMRC, ARC, CRC, DIISRTE

The above sources of funding are discussed in more detail in the following
sections.

2.1.1

DoHA and the NHMRC

The DoHA is the overarching Australian Government department that
provides funding for research initiatives, schemes and R&D grants. The
NHMRC is the peak Australian body that administers and allocates funds to
Australian researchers on behalf of the DoHA.
NHMRC funding to WA increased fairly steadily over the period 2002 to 2008,
increasing from $21.0 million to $40.5 million. However, since 2008 total
NHMRC funding to WA has stagnated and declined, falling to $37.7 million in
2011. This is illustrated in the graph below which shows total NHMRC funding
to WA over the period 2002 to 2011.
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Figure 7: Total NHMRC Funding to WA - 2002 to 2011

Source: NHMRC Research Funding Dataset 2002-2011

The declining trend in total NHMRC funding of WA research is amplified when
viewed on a per capita basis as shown in the figure below. In 2011, WA received
funding of $15.9 per capita for health and medical R&D, reduced from $18.3
per capita received in 2008.
Figure 8: NHMRC WA Funding per Capita – 2002 to 2011

Source: NHMRC Grants Funding for the Current Decade, 2002-2011

In addition, the number of NHMRC grants issued to WA researchers followed
a similar trend to WA NHMRC funding. The number of grants increased from
205 in 2002, to a high of 249 grants in 2008, followed by a decline back to 210
grants in 2011.
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The number of NHMRC grants awarded to WA researchers is shown in the
figure below.
Figure 9: Number of NHMRC Grants Awarded to WA Researchers – 2002 to 2011

Source: NHMRC Grants Funding for the Current Decade, 2002-2011

2.1.2

DIISRTE

The Department of Industry, Innovation, Science, Research and Tertiary
Education (‘DIISRTE’) was established in December 2011, and combines the
former Department of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations and
the Department of Innovation, Industry, Science and Research. Funding for
health and medical R&D is provided by the DIISRTE through a number of
grants programs aimed at broader research needs of higher education
providers. These are discussed below.

2.1.2.1

Australian Research Council

The Australian Research Council (‘ARC’) is a statutory authority within the
Australian Government’s DIISRTE. The ARC is responsible for the National
Competitive Grants Program (‘NCGP’) which funds research and researchers.
The NCGP is not restricted to providing funding for health and medical R&D;
rather it supports research and training across all disciplines. In particular, the
ARC explicitly does not support research in clinical medicine and dentistry.
Notwithstanding the above, in 2011 WA received $3.0 million in total ARC
funding for health and medical research within the ARC’s scope, which equates
to a per capita figure of $1.3.
The NCGP funding is broadly aimed at:


supporting the highest-quality research, leading to the discovery of new
ideas and the advancement of knowledge;



providing ﬁnancial assistance towards facilities and equipment that
researchers need to be internationally competitive;
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supporting the training and skills development of the next generation of
researchers; and



providing incentives for Australia’s most talented researchers to work in
partnership with leading researchers throughout the national innovation
system and internationally, and to form alliances with Australian
industry.

2.1.2.2

Research Block Grants

The DIISRTE manages seven schemes to support research and research
training in Australian Higher Education Providers (‘HEPS’), collectively known
as Research Block Grants.
In total, approximately $36.2 million was allocated to WA health and medical
R&D in 2011 from these schemes. The following table provides a brief
description of the schemes, and the allocation to WA health and R&D in 2011.
Table 2: WA Health and Medical R&D Research Block Grants - 2011

Research Block Grant

Description

Research Infrastructure
Block Grant Scheme (RIBG)

Enhance the development and maintenance of research
infrastructure.

Research Training Scheme
(RTS)

Support research training for students undertaking Research
Doctorate and Research Masters degrees.

Australian Postgraduate
Awards (APA)

APA scholarships are awarded to students of exceptional research
potential undertaking a higher degree by research.

$4.9

Commercialisation Training
Scheme (CTS)

Provides high quality research commercialisation training for
Australian researchers.

$0.2

International Postgraduate
Research Scholarships
(IPRS)

Provides funding for international students to undertake a
postgraduate research qualification in Australia and gain
experience with leading Australian researchers.

$0.5

Sustainable Research
Excellence (SRE)

Addresses the gap in funding for the indirect costs of university
research supported by Australian competitive grants.

$2.6

Joint Research Engagement
(JRE)

Provides funds towards supporting collaborative research activities
between universities, industry and end-users, beyond those
specifically supported by competitive grants.

$8.3

Allocation
$m

Total

$4.6
$15.2

$36.2

2.1.2.3

Cooperative Research Centres

A Cooperative Research Centre (‘CRC’) is an organisation formed through a
collaborative partnership between publicly funded researchers and end users.
The CRC Program, administered by DIISTRE, supports end user driven
research to address major challenges facing Australia across four sectors,
including mining, manufacturing, agriculture, forestry and fishing and
services. There are several CRCs that undertake health and medical research
that are classed within the services sector; however, none of these currently
operate in WA. As such, there are no CRC funds invested in WA.
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2.2

WA State Government Funding
The WA State Government has a number of initiatives through which it funds
health and medical R&D, either directly or through partnerships.
The current initiatives are shown in the following diagram, including the total
funding allocated in 2011.
Table 3: Sources of WA State Government Funding

2011 Funding
($m)

State
Health
and
Medical
R&D
Funding

WA DoH

Clinician Research Fellowship
(CRF)

$1.0

Medical and Health Research
Infrastructure Fund (MHRIF)

$5.5

New Independent Researcher
Infrastructure Support
(NIRIS) Awards

$0.1

State Health Research
Advisory Council (SHRAC)
Research Translation Projects
(RTP)
Targeted Research Fund
(TRF)

$2.3

$1.8

Source: WA Department of Health, Research Funding Programs

As shown in the above chart, total WA State Government funding of $10.7
million was provided to health and medical R&D through the above programs
in 2011. This is consistent with the allocation of approximately $10 million per
annum in WA State Government funding to health and medical R&D in recent
years.
The following is a brief description of the above funding programs:


The CRF is an initiative of the DoH and the Raine Medical Research
Foundation. The program is designed to encourage clinicians/healthcare
professionals employed by WA Health to become more involved in
health and medical research whilst still undertaking some
clinical/healthcare duties;



The MHRIF is an infrastructure funding scheme implemented by the
WA State Government to promote excellence in health and medical R&D
in WA by providing medical and health researchers with funding to
support their research programs. These funds cover infrastructure costs
such as research equipment, general support staff, computers and
common office services which are not usually a component of
competitive research grants;
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The NIRIS Awards recognise outstanding new independent medical and
health researchers in WA. This initiative was developed in response to
an identified need to support researchers demonstrating excellence in
WA who do not meet the eligibility criteria for the major MHRIF grants
program because they are newer to their field;



The RTP program was established by SHRAC and DoH to encourage
research and translation of outcomes into health care policy and
practice; and



The TRF was established in 2011 by the DoH to fund short-term
research projects that focus on significant issues that impact on the
health of the population of WA, and the effectiveness and efficiency of
healthcare delivery by WA Health.

In addition to the above initiatives, funds have also been made available to
support health and medical R&D from the WA State Government through
major allocations to support new research buildings at the Queen Elizabeth II
Medical Centre (‘QEIIMC’), the new Fiona Stanley Hospital (‘FSH’) and to a
smaller extent, at Murdoch University and elsewhere.
Further funds are provided on a discretionary basis from agencies such as
Lottery West and the Department of Commerce (Science and Innovation)
particularly to support major items of equipment.

2.3

Total Commonwealth and WA State Government Funding
The following table summarises the total public funding received in WA for
health and medical R&D by funding source in 2011.
Table 4: Total Commonwealth and WA State Government Funding of Health and Medical R&D in WA - 2011

Source of Funds

Amount $m

% of Total

Commonwealth Government
National Health and Medical Research Council
(NHMRC)

$38.0

43.2%

Australian Research Council (ARC)

$3.0

3.4%

Cooperative Research Centre (CRC)

$0.0

0.0%

Research Infrastructure Block Grant Scheme (RIBG)

$4.6

5.2%

$15.2

17.3%

Australian Postgraduate Awards (APA)

$4.9

5.6%

Commercialisation Training Scheme (CTS)

$0.2

0.2%

International Postgraduate Research Scholarships
(IPRS)

$0.5

0.6%

Sustainable Research Excellence (SRE)

$2.6

3.0%

Joint Research Engagement (JRE)

$8.3

9.4%

$77.2

87.8%

Research Training Scheme (RTS)

Total Commonwealth Government Funding
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Source of Funds

Amount $m

% of Total

WA State Government
Clinician Research Fellowship (CRF)

$1.0

1.1%

Medical and Health Research Infrastructure Fund
(MHRIF)

$5.5

6.3%

New Independent Researcher Infrastructure Support
(NIRIS) Awards

$0.1

0.1%

State Health Research Advisory Council (SHRAC)
Research Translation Projects (RTP)

$2.3

2.6%

Targeted Research Fund (TRF)

$1.8

2.0%

Total WA State Government Funding

$10.7

12.2%

TOTAL

$87.9

100.0%

As shown in the table above, approximately 88% of public funding of health
and medical R&D in WA was provided by the Commonwealth Government in
2011. Of this, approximately 50% was funded through the NHMRC and 20%
was funded through the research training scheme. In terms of WA State
Government funding, approximately 50% was provided through the medical
and health research infrastructure fund.
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3

Comparative Assessment of Health and
Medical Research Funding Received in
WA

In order to determine the need for additional health and medical R&D funding
in WA, an assessment has been conducted of the comparative funding received
by WA researchers.

3.1

DoHA and the NHMRC
The NHMRC awards health and medical R&D funding through a competitive
peer review process, ensuring that funds are allocated to where the best science
and health research is being undertaken. The process of allocating funds does
not consider whether funds are uniformly distributed across states and
territories.
Between 2002 and 2011, WA received the third lowest amount of NHMRC
funding in Australia with a quantum of funds totalling $326 million. In
addition, WA ranked the lowest of all states and territories in the rate at which
funds have grown from 2002 to 2011, with a cumulative average growth rate
(‘CAGR’) of 6.7%.
By contrast, the three largest states (Victoria, NSW and Queensland) have all
grown funding at, or greater than, the overall growth in NHMRC funds, which
has a CAGR of 12.5%.
WA’s share of NHMRC funds combined with its CAGR clearly indicates that
the State has been consistently underfunded by the Commonwealth
Government relative to other states.
The following chart shows the total amount of NHMRC funding across
Australia from 2002 to 2011.
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Figure 10: NHMRC Total Funding by State/Territory – 2002 to 2011

Source: NHMRC Grants Funding for the Current Decade, 2002-2011

In 2011, the WA per capita share of the NHMRC funding was below the
national average of $33. WA received $15.9 per capita and ranked seventh of
the eight states and territories, again clearly indicating that WA is underfunded
in health and medical research. In contrast, Victoria received the highest share
of NHMRC funds at $54.6 per capita. The lower per capita share of NHMRC
funding received by WA compared to other states and territories is shown in
the chart below.
Figure 11: NHMRC Funding per Capita by State/Territory – 2011

Source: NHMRC
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3.2

DIISRTE
3.2.1

ARC Funding

In 2011, WA received $21.5 per capita of total ARC funds (including all
disciplines) and ranked second lowest of all states and territories. The ACT
received the greatest per capita funding at $175.4, well above the national
average of $29.3. The following graph shows ARC per capita funding by
state/territory in 2011.
Figure 12: ARC per Capita Funding by State/Territory – 2011

Source: ARC

3.2.2

Research Block Grants

In 2011, WA received the fourth largest allocation of Australian Research Block
Grant with an annual total of $145 million; however, based on evidence
provided by the DIISRTE only approximately 25% of these funds are allocated
to health and medical research.
NSW and Victoria received the highest level of funding with a total of $464 and
$402 million, followed by Queensland which had an annual allocation of $238
million in Research Block Grants.
The following table shows the total research block grants allocated to each of
the states and territories in 2011.
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Figure 13: Total Research Block Grants by State/Territory – 2011

Source: DIISRTE

On a per capita basis, WA received the third lowest allocation of total Research
Block Grant funds in 2011, with $61.2 per capita. This was also under the
national average of $66.6 per capita. The following graph shows the total
Research Block Grant funds on a per capita basis for 2011 by state/territory.
Figure 14: Total Research Block Grants per capita by State/Territory - 2011
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3.2.3

Cooperative Research Centres

There are no CRCs located in WA, and hence no CRC funding is allocated to
WA. Health and medical CRCs are located in NSW, Victoria and Queensland
only, with Victorian CRCs being allocated the largest portion of funds in 2011,
at $21.1 million or 63% of total funds.
The following table provides a brief description of the health and medical
related CRCs in Australia and their level of funding in 2011.
Table 5: Health and Medical Research Related CRC Funding

CRC Name

Description

State

Asthma and Airways

Undertakes research programs relating to the
understanding, diagnosis and treatment of
asthma.

NSW

$3.8m

Biomarker Translation

Aims to develop antibodies directed against
therapeutic and diagnostic targets (biomarkers)
present on cells that play a key role in major
diseases.

VIC

$4.3m

Biomedical Imaging
Development

Develops technologies that provide improved
diagnostic images to enable better patient
management.

VIC

$3.1m

Cancer Therapeutics

Undertakes the following research programs:
i) Bioactive discovery;
ii) Lead generation; and
iii) Lead optimisation.

VIC

$5.4m

Oral Health CRC

Undertakes the following research programs:
i) Oral and systemic diseases;
ii) Prevention and early diagnosis;
iii) intervention and management; and
iv) Reconstruction and regeneration.

VIC

$3.6m

The Hearing CRC

Focused on the twin challenges of more
effective prevention and improved remediation
of hearing loss

VIC

$4.7m

The Vision CRC

Undertakes the following research programs:
i) Ocular comfort;
ii) Biomaterials;
iii) Anti-myopic solutions; and
iv) Models of vision care.

NSW

$4.4m

Wound Management
Innovation CRC

Undertakes the following research programs:
i) Enabling technologies;
ii) Tools and therapies; and
iii) Clinical application.

QLD

$4.0m

TOTAL

2011 Funding ($m)

$33.3m

Source: CRC Directory January 2011
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3.3

Summary
The comparative analysis of Commonwealth funding received by WA in
relation to the rest of Australia found that, in 2011, WA ranked as follows on a
per capita basis:


Seventh in terms of NHRMC funding;



Seventh in terms of ARC funding; and



Sixth in terms of Research Block Grants.

In addition, only Victoria, NSW and Queensland received CRC funding.
The table below provides an overview of WA and total Australian wide
Commonwealth Government funding in 2011 for health and medical R&D. In
addition, it compares per capita WA funding with the per capita Australian
wide funding (the “national average”) to determine the current funding gap in
WA.
Table 6: WA and Australian Total and Per Capita Health and Medical R&D Funding - 2011

Funding
Source

NHMRC

WA ($m)

Australia
($m)

WA per capita
($)

National
Average per
capita ($)

Funding Gap
per capita ($)

% Under/Over
National
Average per
capita

$38.0

$784.2

$16.1

$34.6

$18.5

-53.5%

ARC

$3.0

$101.0

$1.3

$4.5

$3.2

-71.1%

CRC

$0.0

$33.2

$0.0

$1.5

$1.5

-100.0%

RIBG

$4.6

$55.1

$1.9

$2.4

$0.5

-20.8%

RTS

$15.2

$155.0

$6.4

$6.8

$0.4

-5.9%

APA

$4.9

$50.3

$2.0

$2.2

$0.2

-9.1%

CTS

$0.2

$1.4

$0.1

$0.1

$0.0

0.0%

IPRS

$0.5

$5.1

$0.2

$0.2

$0.0

0.0%

SRE

$2.6

$30.5

$1.1

$1.3

$0.2

-15.4%

JRE

$8.3

$81.6

$3.5

$3.6

$0.1

-2.8%

Total

$77.2

$1,297.3

$32.6

$57.2

$24.5

-43.0%

Source: NHMRC, ARC, CRC, DIISRTE

WA received a total of $77.2 million in Commonwealth funding for health and
medical R&D in 2011.
In terms of the largest Commonwealth funding source, the NHMRC, WA was
underfunded by 53.5% on a per capita basis compared to the national average.
The total shortfall in WA funding received from the Commonwealth compared
to the national average, on a per capita basis, was $58 million.2

2

Utilising the WA population as at September 2011 of 2,366,900 (ABS).
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Given that in 2011 the WA State Government provided $10.7 million of funding
towards health and medical R&D, there was a funding shortfall of
approximately $47 million in health and medical R&D in WA relative to the
national average.
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4

Why Invest in Health and Medical R&D? –
Direct Benefits to the Health System

Investment in health and medical R&D has been widely found to lead to both
direct and indirect benefits to patients, the health system, the economy and the
community at large. The current under investment in health and medical R&D
in WA is severe and needs to be addressed such that the direct and indirect
benefits can be obtained.
Whilst it is recognised that health and medical R&D is predominantly the
responsibility of the Commonwealth, the State has an interest in supporting
research to the extent it assists in the delivery of health services within the
health system.
From a health service delivery perspective, three benefits of health and medical
R&D are found to exist. These are:
1.

The improvement in the health and wellbeing of individuals and the
overall population through the translation of basic research into
improved treatments and interventions and health service delivery;

2.

The reduction in the overall cost per patient or number of patients that
need to be treated due to the development of new treatments; and

3.

The ability to attract and retain highly qualified medical practitioners.

These benefits are discussed in more detail in the following sections.

4.1

Improved Patient Outcomes
The primary goal of health and medical R&D is to improve the health and
wellbeing of individuals and the overall population. An increase in R&D
funding results in advancements in medical research and innovations in
medical equipment resulting in:


Prevention of disease and illness (‘DI’);



Early detection of DI; and



Improvements in the treatment of DI.

Advancements in medical research result in a better understanding of DIs and
prevention methods available. Through research into specific DIs, medical
research scientists are better able to determine how the DI is transmitted thus
preventing the further spread of DI through containment. Further research is
then directed at understanding the originations and constituents of the DI, so
that immunisation and vaccines can be developed to prevent the DI.
Prevention of DI is one of the most important objectives of medical research as
it leads to a reduction in mortality rates and treatment times.
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Higher success rates for the effective treatment of DI can be achieved whilst
the DI is in its early stage of development, compared to when the DI has
progressed. Accordingly, the early detection of DI is able to reduce premature
mortality as patients are able to be treated earlier, while the DI is still in its
infancy. Additionally, the early detection of DI is able to achieve a reduced
treatment time for the DI.
An improvement in the treatment methods available is also achieved from a
better understanding of specific DIs resulting from increased R&D funding.
Innovations may also be achieved in medical equipment used to treat DI. This
will lead to greater efficiencies in the treatment of DI through a reduction in
the treatment times. Additionally, effective treatment can also reduce
premature mortality of patients.
Each of the above advancements in medical research result in both the
reduction in premature mortality of an individual as well as reduced treatment
times for individuals, thereby increasing the amount of wellbeing time
available to an individual.

4.1.1

Social Wellbeing Gain

Numerous international and Australian studies have focused on quantifying
the link between health and medical R&D and improved health, in terms of
reduced morbidity and premature mortality, to justify investment in such
R&D.
The preferred method of quantification of the social wellbeing gain resulting
from health and medical R&D uses a framework known as a ‘burden of disease’
analysis. This was originally developed by the World Bank in its global burden
of disease (‘GBD’) study to inform global health planning (Murray and Lopez,
1996) and has subsequently been widely used and improved in a number of
Australian and international settings.
Social wellbeing gain represents the quantification of the additional wellbeing
that a person is able to enjoy as a result of increased R&D funding. The social
wellbeing benefit resulting from health and medical R&D is calculated as
follows:
Social benefit = (disability adjusted life years avoided) x (value of a statistical life year)

Where:




disability adjusted life years (‘DALYS’) avoided refers to the increase in
healthy life that a person is able to enjoy due to improvements in the:


prevention of DI,



early detection of DI, and



the treatment of DI; and

value of a statistical life year (‘VSLY’) refers to the quantification of the
value that person places on being able to extend their healthy life year.

These parameters are discussed in detail below.
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4.1.1.1

Calculation of DALYs

Burden of disease analysis aims to calculate the size and impact of health
problems derived from disease and injury across a population. It uses
measured incidence, prevalence, duration, mortality and morbidity to quantify
a summary measure of population health known as DALYs.
DALYs for a disease or health condition are calculated as the sum of the years
of life lost due to premature mortality (‘YLL’) in the population and the years of
healthy life lost due to disability (‘YLD’) for incident cases of a health
condition. This can be represented by the following equation:
DALY = YLL + YLD
The DALY includes the loss of life from premature mortality as well as the
reduction in wellbeing time (loss from non-fatal healthy life). The DALY is
calculated for all DIs and health conditions and aggregated.
The YLL component is calculated as loss of life due to premature mortality.
The YLD component is calculated by multiplying the average duration of the
condition (to remission or death) by a severity weight that quantifies the
equivalent loss of healthy years of life due to living with the health condition.
The severity weight is based on a social value and ranges between zero and one,
with one being the most severe disability (equivalent to death). The calculation
includes a discounting factor so that healthy life today is valued more than
healthy life in the future.

4.1.1.2

Value of a statistical life

The VSLY represents the value that a person places on being able to extend
their healthy life by one year. Although there are multiple approaches that may
be used to determine this value, the Office of Best Practice Regulation
(‘OBPR’), in the Commonwealth Department of Finance and Deregulation, has
issued a Best Practice Regulation Guidance Note on the use of VSL (Office of
Best Practice Regulation, 2008).
Based on international and Australian evidence, the OBPR recommend that a
credible estimate for the VSL is $3.5 million and $151,000 for a VSLY (in 2007
dollars). Adjusting this value to account for inflation gives a VSLY of $172,754
in 2012 dollars.

4.2

Decreased Cost of Health Care
Direct gains from health and medical R&D also relate to costs avoided due to
new treatments that:


reduce the overall cost per patient; or



reduce the number of patients that need to be treated.

Direct health care system costs that may be avoided due to health and medical
R&D include:


hospital and nursing care costs;



primary care costs;



cost of drugs, including expenditure on the Pharmaceutical Benefits
Scheme; and



other health services, such as ambulances and allied health.
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The ability to decrease the resources used to diagnose, treat, care and
rehabilitate individuals due to a reduced demand for health care services
resulting from health and medical R&D breakthroughs is particularly
important given the growing burden of ill health from chronic diseases within
Australia. According to the Australian Government, almost two-thirds of the
projected increase in Australian Government spending to 2049-50 is expected
to be on health.

4.3

Staff Attraction and Retention
WA needs to be able to compete not only nationally, but internationally, to
attract and retain a highly qualified health and medical workforce for service
delivery.
The ability for health and medical practitioners to undertake research projects,
through the provision of adequate funding and infrastructure, is often an
important consideration when it comes to deciding where to work.
As such, the provision of health and medical R&D funding is a key component
to WA’s ability to attract and retain high calibre clinicians. This is particularly
important given:


the current, well documented, shortage of medical practitioners in WA
and associated cost of relocating overseas doctors to address the
shortage; and



the substantial investment in public hospital infrastructure which will
increase demand for health and medical practitioners, exacerbating
current shortages.

The benefits of health and medical R&D funding in relation to the above issues
is discussed further below.

4.3.1

Address Current Workforce Shortages

There is currently a well-documented shortage of medical practitioners in WA,
and overseas trained doctors are recruited to address the shortage. In order to
attract overseas doctors to WA substantial relocation packages are offered.
Currently, it is estimated that it costs approximately $100,000 per medical
recruit.
The increased provision of health and medical R&D funding would have the
direct benefit of promoting WA as an attractive workplace for skilled clinicians,
decreasing the cost to WA Health of other staff attraction policies.

4.3.2

Address Future Workforce Shortages and
Leverage WA Health’s Capital Infrastructure
Investment

WA Health is currently in the process of a major reconfiguration of health
services, as outlined in the WA Health Clinical Services Framework 20102020, to improve access to hospital care and to ease the burden and reduce
dependency on tertiary hospitals.
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This involves a substantial investment in public hospital infrastructure of
approximately $5 billion over the next five years, including:


The new $2 billion 643 bed Fiona Stanley Hospital (‘FSH’), which
includes an Australian Government contribution of $255.7 million for
the new 140 bed State rehabilitation service. FSH will include new,
world-class research facilities;



The Queen Elizabeth II Medical Centre (‘QEIIMC’) redevelopment,
which involves the relocation of Princess Margaret Hospital and King
Edward Memorial Hospital to the QEIIMC site. The QEIIMC site will be
transformed into one of the WA’s largest centres for medical, research
and education excellence as part of the almost $2 billion redevelopment
program;



The new Midland Health Campus (‘MHC’), to replace the existing Swan
District Hospital. The MHC will have approximately double the number
of beds compared with Swan District Hospital. The new facility is being
jointly funded by the WA State Government and Commonwealth
Government, with a total capital budget of $360 million; and



The investment in the privately operated Joondalup Health Campus,
including $229.8 million in WA State Government funding, which will
increase public beds from 280 to 451.

The planned reconfiguration will increase the total number of public hospital
beds and size of the health and medical workforce required. Given WA’s
current shortage of medical practitioners, staff attraction and retention policies
will need to be in place to ensure that a high quality workforce will be available
to operate the enhanced health care system.
The provision of additional health and medical R&D funding, in combination
with world-class research and hospital facilities, would enable WA to compete
both nationally and internationally for high calibre clinicians, securing a return
on the significant investment in public hospital infrastructure and decreasing
the cost of other staff attraction and retention policies.

4.4

Benefit Cost Ratios of Direct Benefits
A report commissioned by the Australian Society for Medical Research3
estimated the direct benefit cost ratios to funding of health and medical
research in terms of:


Gains in wellbeing; and



The value of avoiding direct health system expenditure.

Based on this report it is estimated that $1 invested in health and medical R&D
will return, on average:


$2.75 in wellbeing gains; and



$0.32 in direct cost gains.

Deloitte Access Economics for Australian Society for Medical Research (2011) Returns on
NHMRC funded Research and Development
3
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5

Why Invest in Health and Medical R&D? –
Wider Economic Benefits

Investment in health and medical R&D not only provides the direct benefits
outlined above, but provides additional wider economic benefits.
Such benefits include:


Increased productivity through:


Increased participation in the economy,



Reduced absenteeism,



Increased taxation revenue,



Reduced welfare benefits, and



Reduced informal care costs;



Reinvestment of cost of care savings;



Benefits from commercialisation; and



Attraction of third party funding.
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The following figure shows the wider economic benefits graphically.
Figure 15: Wider Economic Benefits

5.1

Increased Productivity
As discussed in section 4.1, an increase in R&D funding enables advancements
in medical research and innovations in medical equipment, resulting in:


Prevention of DI;



Early detection of DI; and



Improvements in the treatment of DI.

Each of the above advancements in medical research result in both the
reduction in premature mortality of patients as well as reduced treatment
times for patients that achieve the following productivity benefits to the
economy:


Increased participation in the economy;



Reduced absenteeism;



Increased income tax revenue;



Reduced welfare benefits; and



Reduced informal care costs.
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5.1.1

Increased Participation

A significant amount of education and training is involved in developing the
skill set required to partake efficiently in the workforce. The burden of this cost
is shared between the employer (who is responsible for most of the training
costs) and the Government (who is responsible for a portion of the education
costs). For an economy (like Australia) that is operating at, or near, full
employment, it is assumed that experienced members of the workforce cannot
be easily replaced by other experienced members as employment resources are
scarce and fully utilised.
In order to maximise productivity for an employer it is important that the
experienced staff members remain in the workforce for as long as possible as
they are the most efficient. Similarly, as the education of an individual
represents a fixed cost, the longer the individual remains in the workforce, the
greater the economic gains associated with this member’s participation.
Increased health and medical R&D funding results in an increased
participation rate as a lower ratio of the workforce is likely to suffer from
premature mortality whilst being considered part of the working age
population. The increased participation rate results in an economic benefit
through productivity gains. The total productivity achieved by a workforce
member over their working life is also increased as a ratio of their education
costs, representing an economic benefit to the Government.

5.1.2

Reduced Absenteeism

Sick leave entitlement is a paid leave provision that employees are entitled to
when they are unable to attend work due to DI or injury. This represents a cost
to employers as they are required to pay the employer for unproductive time.
Increased health and medical R&D funding results in reduction in the time lost
to absenteeism, due to a reduction in treatment times of patients with a DI.
This results in increased efficiency to employers as they are required to make
lower payments for unproductive time, resulting in increased profitability.

5.1.3

Increased Taxation Revenue

An increase in income tax revenue represents a direct benefit to the
Government as it is able to achieve a greater budget surplus (or lower deficit).
An increase in revenue enables the Government to be better able to meet its
fiscal objectives of economic growth, resource allocation and income
distribution. For example, in an expansionary fiscal setting, the Government is
able to increase spending in the economy which has a fiscal multiplier effect on
the resultant growth achieved in the economy.
The Government is able to increase its taxation revenue from increased health
and medical R&D funding from the following sources:


Corporate tax; and



Income tax.

An increase in health and medical R&D funding increases productivity of
companies through increased participation and reduced absenteeism. As
company profits are increased with increased productivity, so is the amount of
corporate tax payable to the Government.
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Similarly, increased participation and reduced absenteeism (for the scenario in
which an employee has fully utilised their sick leave entitlements) result in
greater earnings for an individual. As income tax payable to the Government
increases in line with increased earnings, the Government is able to also
achieve increases in income tax revenue.
Accordingly, these increases in taxation revenue enable greater flexibility for
the Government in meeting its fiscal objectives.

5.1.4

Reduced Welfare Benefits

A fiscal objective of the Government is to achieve income distribution through
welfare benefits to those people that are unable to participate in the workforce.
A reduction in welfare benefits reduces the funding requirement from the
Government which enables the Government to achieve a greater budget
surplus (or lower deficit).
For the scenario in which an employee has fully utilised their sick leave
entitlements, the individual may be eligible for welfare benefits based on a
means test. Reduced absenteeism achieved from increased R&D funding,
results in a reduced dependence on welfare benefits required from the
Government.
This reduction in welfare benefits reduces the use of Government funds so that
the Government can enjoy greater flexibility in meeting its fiscal objectives.

5.1.5

Reduced ‘Informal Care’ Costs

‘Informal Care’ costs relate to costs associated with the reduction in
productivity achieved by a working family member (such as a partner, spouse
or parent) that elects to provide care for their relative affected by DI.
A reduction in informal care costs resulting from increased health and medical
R&D funding is therefore able to achieve the following increases in productivity
through the working family member (that would have otherwise elected to
provide care for their relative affected by DI):


Increased participation in the economy (section 5.1.1);



Reduced absenteeism (section 5.1.2); and



Increased income tax revenue (section 5.1.3).

The working family is able to achieve these increases in productivity (see
relevant section) due to the reduced treatment times for patients with DI
resulting in additional benefits (see relevant section) being derived.

5.2

Reinvestment of Cost of Care Savings
There are significant costs associated with caring for patients affected with DI.
This ranges from the capital and recurrent costs associated with providing
tertiary care to the costs of hiring a carer to provide care for someone affected
by DI.
The economic cost of care benefit relates to the reduction in the cost of care
achieved from the following:


Opportunity cost of Government funding that would have otherwise
been spent on providing care; and



Direct reduction in cost of care for individuals.
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The capital and recurrent cost savings of providing care to those affected by DI
represent direct cost savings achieved by the Government as detailed in
Section 4.2. However, there are also indirect benefits associated with these
direct cost savings achieved by Government.
This reduced funding requirement enables the Government to achieve a
greater budget surplus (or lower deficit), thereby better enabling it to meet its
fiscal objectives. This may include the development of economic (as opposed to
social) infrastructure that is generally more viable as evidenced by its ability to
earn higher rates of return.
Further, public investment in economic infrastructure yields a greater benefit
to society (than investment in social infrastructure) as it is likely to be
accompanied with an increase in private investment within that sector. The
increase in public and private investment has greater multiplier effects in
relation to employment and resultant economic growth, than public
investment alone.

5.3

Benefits from Commercialisation
An increase in health and medical R&D funding also results in an increase in
commercialisation in the biotech sector. R&D based organisations are likely to
be able to raise venture funding or conduct initial public offerings (‘IPO’)
whilst there is an incentive to be eligible to receive grant funding.
Although there is a lag from IPO to development and eventually
commercialisation, the benefits of successful commercialisation coupled with
the advancements in research provided generally outweigh the costs of
providing the initial R&D grants.
The successful commercialisation of organisation provides benefits such as the
following:


Increased employment opportunities;



Increased domestic spending;



Increased private investment; and



Increased taxation revenue for the Government.

The increased employment opportunities help achieve the economic objective
of full employment, while increased domestic spending enables growth in the
domestic economy. Additionally, any private investment from these
organisations into the Australian economy has an expansionary effect that
ultimately results in increases in GDP, and taxation revenue received by the
Government.
CSL, Cochlear and Resmed, are Australian companies that have achieved
successful commercialisation, and each contribute hundreds of millions of
dollars to the Australian economy each year whilst also providing employment
opportunities to Australians. The following demonstrates the profitability of
these Australian companies:


CSL Limited reported a profit for 2008/09 of $1.15 billion. Of this, sales
of Gardasil (vaccine used in the prevention of certain types of human
papillomavirus, HPV) contributed $185 million.
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Cochlear Pty Ltd, built on the original invention of the “bionic ear” from
the work of Professor Graeme Clark and his colleagues, reported a net
profit after tax of $130 million for the 2008/09 financial year. Professor
Clark’s research was supported by NHMRC (17 grants in total over 25
years including two Program Grants for studies on developing and
improving ‘sensory prostheses’) and the ARC.



ResMed Inc, a major international sleep apnoea company built upon the
original work of Professor Colin Sullivan and his colleagues at the
University of Sydney, reported a net profit after tax of $190 million in
the 2009/10 financial year and employs around 1,200 Australians.

The recent profitability of these companies and the resulting wider economic
benefits would not have been possible without the initial funding allocation to
health and medical R&D. Further, although R&D is important to many
industries, the medical and pharmaceutical industry is one of the most
dependent on basic academic research.

5.4

Attraction of Third Party Funding
Governments are required to play a key role in encouraging R&D (including
health and medical research), as it can be difficult to convince private sector
investors that they are able to make a sufficient return on such investments to
justify the risks involved. An active and high quality public research sector is
also able to generate further investment funding from the following sources:


International funding; and



Philanthropic funding.

Thus, most developed economies recognise that investment in fundamental
R&D is a legitimate, core role of government. For example, both the Industry
Commission and subsequently the Productivity Commission have strongly
affirmed governments’ role in supporting R&D:
Governments have an essential role to play. Knowledge inevitably
spreads and may be used in a multitude of ways never envisaged. Its
benefits are difficult to constrain or quarantine. When individuals
create new knowledge, they do more good for the community than they
know or can personally benefit from. Governments therefore need to
underpin and supplement the processes of knowledge creation, if these
wider benefits are to be adequately realised. This is among the most
difficult, and important, tasks of government policy.4
The published literature finds that the relationship between public and private
research sectors works in both directions: public research stimulates private,
and private research stimulates public.
A detailed breakdown of NHMRC funding grants, provided in the NHMRC’s
report entitled NHMRC Research Funding Facts Book 2011, demonstrates that
health and medical R&D funding can be used to leverage additional funds from
national and international sources.
The following table shows the total amount of R&D funding leveraged from
other sources relative to the total value by NHMRC-funded investigators. It
also provides the leverage ratio calculated as the proportion of funding
received from other sources relative to the value of NHMRC funding.
Industry Commission, Research & Development, 1995, p 1, Overview statement, and see also
similar affirmations in Productivity Commission, 2007. Public support for Science and Innovation
4
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Table 7: Additional Funds Leveraged from National and International Sources by NHMRC-Funded
Investigators.

Type

Total
Grants
with
Leveraged
Funding

Individual
Instances
of
Leveraged
Funding

Value of
NHMRC
Grants to
Leverage
Funds ($m)

Total Amount
Leveraged
from Other
Sources ($m)

Leverage
Ratio

International only

234

336

$162.8

$241.6

1.5

National only

452

824

$256.9

$337.9

1.3

Both international
and national

216

940

$308.3

$1,160.8

3.8

5

11

$2.5

$33.6

13.4

907

2,111

$730.5

$1,773.9

2.4

Not stated
Total

The table above shows that 2,111 instances of leverage funding were reported
from 907 NHMRC grants over the period 2004-2010. The table shows that a
leverage ratio of 2.4 was achieved as the 907 grants of $730.5 million were able
to leverage $1,773.9 million of funding from other sources.
The final (2004) report of the Investment Review of Health and Medical
Research (the Grant report) in relation to Australia’s three areas of
technological advantage states:
The third field, Health and Medical Research (HMR), is not so obvious.
It is based on the creativity and intellectual curiosity of around 15,000
highly trained health and medical researchers in Australia. Although
these men and women have rarely achieved substantial personal
wealth from their innovations, their field of endeavour is estimated to
have created benefits in longevity and quality of life of over $5,000bn
over the last 40 years, with a return on investment to the community
that should excite the interest of the most sceptical investor. Moreover,
this is an area of growing demand and rapid innovation that is
attracting investment by governments, industry, philanthropists and
financial investors around the world.
Funding of R&D is important in attracting further third party funding to these
areas and in keeping Australia’s technological advantage in this field.

5.5

Benefit Cost Ratios of Indirect Benefits
The report commissioned by the Australian Society for Medical Research also
estimated the benefit cost ratios of the indirect benefits due to funding of
health and medical research in terms of:


Productivity and other indirect gains; and



commercial gains.

Based on this report it is estimated that $1 invested in health and medical R&D
will return, on average:


$0.31 in productivity and other indirect gains; and



$0.72 in commercial returns.
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6

Investment Objectives of Health and Medical
R&D Funding Options

This Business Case proposes the provision of additional WA health and
medical R&D funding.
Investment objectives have been identified in consultation with AMA (WA).
The key investment objectives have been identified as:


To provide comparable funding in WA to other Australian States, to
promote and retain high quality research within WA;



To improve the health and wellbeing of the WA population;



To decrease the cost of health care per patient or decrease the number of
patients requiring treatment in WA;



To attract and retain high quality international and Australian
researchers in WA; and



To provide wider economic and social benefits, such as increased
productivity due to a healthier workforce and increases in commercial
returns from the translation of basic research into a commercial product
and the resulting employment opportunities.
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7

Options for Funding

The options to meet the investment objectives under this Business Case relate
to how the additional WA health and medical R&D grants and fellowships can
be funded. Two options have been identified, in addition to the ‘Do Nothing’
option. These options are discussed below.

7.1

Option 1: Do Nothing
Under the ‘Do Nothing’ option there would be no change to the current level of
funding provided by the WA State Government for health and medical R&D in
WA. As such, under this option WA will continue to lag behind other States in
the total level of funding received for health and medical R&D.
Without additional funding, WA will find it increasingly difficult to compete
nationally and internationally for fellowships, scholarships and grant funding,
as high calibre researchers are attracted to other states and international
locations. For example:




Queensland is investing $120 million in the Smart State Strategy 20082012, including:


A $25.65 million Health and Medical Research Program, to attract
world-class clinical researchers to translate research into better
health services for Queenslanders,



A $60 million Innovation Projects Fund, aimed at creating new
collaborations across research and industry to drive new
innovations,



A $23.3 million Innovation Skills fund aimed at retaining
Queensland’s brightest researchers and attracting the world’s best
minds, and



$1 million allocated to promoting Queensland’s tropical research
and industry expertise; and

NSW’s 2011/12 budget included:


$32 million a year for a Medical Research Support Program to
help research institutes with their infrastructure and operating
costs, including $5 million of a $20 million commitment over four
years to improve medical research,



The establishment of an Office for Medical Research, and the
development of a 10 year strategic plan for research following a
strategic review,



$2.9 million on a Spinal Cord Injury and Other Related
Neurological Conditions Research Grants Program, and



$61 million on capital grants for medical research initiatives.
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The inability to attract and retain highly qualified health and medical
researchers in WA would result in:

7.2



Increased difficulty in attracting and retaining highly qualified clinicians
in the WA public health sector;



Loss of revenue to the state from national and international research
funding;



Loss of potential revenue and employment opportunities from
commercialisation of research initiatives; and



Inability to fully realise the investment potential associated with WA
Health’s substantial investment in hospital infrastructure over the next 5
years.

Option 2: Annual Recurrent Funding
This option proposes additional WA State Government funding for health and
medical R&D to bring WA in line with other states in terms of the level of
health and medical R&D funding.
WA currently receives approximately $58 million less in funding from the
Australian Government on per capita basis compared to the national average.
Approximately $11 million of this shortfall is currently addressed through WA
State Government health and medical R&D initiatives. As such, WA has an
overall shortfall of approximately $47 million relative to the national average.
In order to address the shortfall, this option proposes additional WA State
Government funding of $40 million per annum into perpetuity.
The additional health and medical R&D funding would enable:

7.3



Improved health outcomes for the WA population;



Decreased cost of health care resulting from new treatments and
preventative medicines;



Attraction and retention of skilled clinicians in the WA public health
system;



Financial return on the development of new world class research
facilities currently under construction in WA;



Increased ability of WA to win national and international competitive
grants, fellowships and scholarships; and



The realisation of wider economic benefits associated with health and
medical R&D such as commercial returns and increased employment
opportunities.

Option 3: Capital Fund Establishment
This option proposes the establishment of a capital fund, from which $40
million per annum would be made available for WA health and medical R&D.
A total capital commitment of $2.1 billion in 2012/13 would be required to
enable an annual distribution of $40 million in real terms, assuming:


3% escalation for inflation;



the capital fund would earn 5% per annum interest; and



the real value of the fund be maintained into perpetuity.
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This option would have the same advantages as those described in Option 2
above.
In addition, the existence of a dedicated capital fund would provide increased
certainty regarding the continued provision of WA State Government funding
support, which would in turn act as a further incentive for local researchers to
remain in WA and for national and international researchers to relocate.
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8

Evaluation of Options

In order to determine the preferred option, a list of criteria was identified
against which the options have been assessed. The following sections provide
the identified criteria and associated assessment of options.

8.1

Criteria for Evaluation of Options
A range of criteria were developed in consultation with key stakeholders in
order to evaluate the identified options.
The identified evaluation criteria are as follows:

8.2



Criteria 1: The ability to attract and retain highly qualified health and
medical researchers in WA.



Criteria 2: The ability to provide health benefits to the WA population as
well as wider social and economic benefits.



Criteria 3: The ability to leverage private, not-for-profit and other third
party health and medical R&D funding.



Criteria 4: The level of certainty associated with the continuation of WA
State Government funding.



Criteria 5: The affordability of the funding model.

Options Assessment
The identified options were rated according to the criteria identified above to
determine the preferred option. Each option was given a score of 0-5 for each
criterion, with a higher score reflecting a more favourable rating. The scoring
system is detailed in the table below.
Table 8: Options Assessment – Scoring System

Score

Reason

0

Where the option does not meet the criteria in any way.

1

Where the option addresses the criteria in a minor way.

2

Where the option addresses the criteria, but could be substantially improved
upon.

3

Where the option addresses the criteria to an average standard.

4

Where the option mostly meets the criteria, but could be improved upon.

5

Where the option fully meets the criteria.

The option assessment is summarised in the table below.
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Table 9: Options Assessment

Criteria

Option 1: Do Nothing
Score

Reason

Option 2: Annual Recurrent Funding
Score

Reason

Option 3: Capital Fund Establishment
Score

Reason

Criteria 1: The ability to
attract and retain highly
qualified health and
medical researchers in
WA.

2

The current funding of health and
medical R&D enables research to be
undertaken in WA, however the
disparity of funding compared with
other States places WA at a
competitive disadvantage in
attracting and retaining high calibre
researchers.

4

The increased annual funding under this
option would enable WA to compete on a
level footing with other Australian States
for high quality health and medical
researchers. This in turn would result in
WA becoming more attractive
internationally.

5

The increased funding under this
option through a dedicated capital
fund into perpetuity would enable WA
to compete competitively with other
Australian states for high quality
health and medical researchers. This
in turn would result in WA becoming
more attractive internationally.

Criteria 2: The ability to
provide health benefits to
the WA population as well
as wider social and
economic benefits.

2

Given that WA does not currently
receive comparable funding to other
Australian States, there is substantial
room for improvement in the level of
research undertaken in the State and
associated improvement in the
health of the WA population and
wider economic and social benefits.

4

Increased funding in health and medical
R&D would be beneficial to the health of
the WA population, as well as providing
wider social and economic benefits as
discussed in section 5.

4

Increased funding in health and
medical R&D would be beneficial to
the health of the WA population, as
well as providing wider social and
economic benefits as discussed in
section 5.

Criteria 3: The ability to
leverage private, not-forprofit and other third party
health and medical R&D
funding.

2

The level of non-government funding
for health and medical R&D is
correlated to the level of government
funding. This is because funding
attracts highly qualified researchers,
which in turn attracts more funding.
As such, given WA receives less
research funding than other States,
WA is at a competitive disadvantage
when it comes to other nongovernment funding.

4

As the ability to leverage non-government
funding for health and medical R&D is
highly correlated to the level of
government funding, the increased WA
State Government funding under this
option would result in WA receiving a
higher proportion of national and
international non-government funding.

4

As the ability to leverage nongovernment funding for health and
medical R&D is highly correlated to
the level of government funding, the
increased WA State Government
funding under this option would result
in WA receiving a higher proportion of
national and international nongovernment funding.
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Criteria

Option 1: Do Nothing
Score

Reason

Option 2: Annual Recurrent Funding
Score

Reason

Option 3: Capital Fund Establishment
Score

Reason

Criteria 4: The level of
certainty associated with
the continuation of WA
State Government funding.

1

The current WA State Government
research programs receive
discretionary funding as part of the
overall Department of Health budget.
There is no guarantee that such
funding will continue to be provided
into the future.

3

The announcement, under this option, of
a strategy whereby the WA State
Government would provide $40 million
annually for health and medical R&D
would increase the certainty surrounding
WA funding of such research.

4

The establishment of a capital fund,
dedicated to the provision of funding
for WA health and medical R&D
would provide a high degree of
certainty regarding the future of WA
research.

Criteria 5: The affordability
of the funding model.

5

The current WA State Government
funding of health and medical R&D is
discretionary, and therefore
affordable.

4

This option would entail a higher WA
State Government commitment to
funding health and medical R&D than
under the Do Nothing option.

1

The requirement for a $2.1 billion
capital commitment in 2012/13
under this option represents a
substantial investment by the WA
State Government.

Total

12

19

18

The above table demonstrates that Option 2: Annual Recurrent Funding is the most preferred option, based on the identified evaluation
criteria. The options are ranked in the following order:
1.

Option 2: Annual Recurrent Funding;

2.

Option 3: Capital Fund Establishment; and

3.

Option 1: Do Nothing.
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9

Preferred Option

Based on the evaluation in section 8, Option 2: Annual Recurrent Funding was
identified as the preferred option.
This option is preferred as it will:


improve health outcomes for the WA population;



enable decreased health care system costs;



enhance WA’s ability to attract and retain highly qualified health and
medical researchers as well as skilled clinicians in the WA public health
system;



secure a financial return on the substantial investment by WA Health in
hospital infrastructure including world-class research facilities;



enhance WA’s ability to win national and international competitive
grants, fellowships and scholarships; and



enable the realisation of wider economic benefits associated with health
and medical R&D such as commercial returns and increased
employment opportunities.

The cost and funding profile associated with this option as well as the broad
guidelines for the governance of this funding are detailed below.

9.1

Cost and Funding Profile
Under the preferred option the WA State Government would be required to
commit $40 million annually in real terms to WA health and medical R&D.

9.2

Governance of Funding
Since the key objective of the additional health and medical R&D funding
requested in this Business Case is to close the gap between funding received in
WA and the rest of Australia, a researcher would have to be a residing in WA to
be eligible for any research grant.
Similar to recent developments in Victoria and NSW, the establishment of a
dedicated Office for Health and Medical Research (‘OHMR’) is proposed. Such
an office would:


Provide a key leadership role, focusing the direction of health and
medical research in WA. In particular, the OHMR would be responsible
for identifying, communicating and regularly reviewing health and
medical research priorities for WA, with the approval of an independent
advisory group (‘IAG’) consisting of leading health and medical
researchers;
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Be responsible for the allocation of research funds according to
identified research priorities, through a range of programs targeting
areas of greatest need and benefit as approved by the IAG. For example,
a variety of fellowships may be required to attract and retain not only
experienced health and medical researchers, but to target any funding
gaps to researchers early in their career, including academic fellows; and



Provide support to health and medical researchers with a particular
focus on improving collaboration to enhance the translation of research
into practice.
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Australian Medical Association (WA)

A Sustainable Urgent Care Policy for WA

A Sustainable Urgent Care Policy for WA
An urgent care policy was a feature of Labor Party policy that it took to the last election. However, it
is important that we have a policy that improves outcomes and reduces costs. There are many
examples around the world of policies that have failed to do this, or even worse, increased costs.1
General Practice being Commonwealth funded, it is vitally important that any solution utilise the
capacity of General Practice rather than competing with it. This is doubly so if any subsidies are
contemplated, as it is extremely easy for State subsidies to result in cost shifting from Commonwealth
to State and seriously undermine what the Sustainable Health review is trying to achieve. The issues
are discussed in detail below and a blueprint offered for a highly effective, low cost model
What is the problem we are trying to solve?
Emergency Department (ED) presentations have increased 49% in the last 10 years but less than 7%
over the last 4 years. The 49% increase has been driven mainly by Cat 1, 2 & 3 patients rather than 4
& 5, although it is recognised that a proportion of patients in ED could be dealt with elsewhere. This
seems to be more the case for some EDs compared to others.
So presumably we are aiming to reduce unnecessary/avoidable ED presentations and therefore cost,
by directing these patients to more cost effective pathways (including those such as General Practice
that have a Commonwealth funding base).
There are almost no examples of significant new interventions that have been proven to work and be
cost effective4, although many anecdotal claims from promoters of various models. However, there
is a determination and a political promise that WA should have Urgent Care Clinics, so:
What is needed for an urgent care model for WA?
We need a comprehensive model of urgent care in WA, not just some standalone clinics. Such clinics
are the least effective part of any formula to reduce ED load and costs and in fact have the potential
to increase overall costs.
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What are the key elements in this model?
1) Develop a community based “Virtual Urgent Care Network” utilising existing After Hours GP
availability. We know that there are over 100 GP clinics spread over the metro area with over
500 unfilled After Hours appointments every day2. It is extremely expensive and inefficient
for the State to provide subsidised GP services in this situation and much more effective to
promote the existing services. The most effective model would be via a “virtual urgent care
clinic” network, accessed on-line plus via telephone triage services. This needs to be
combined with effective promotion. There should be minimal barriers to practices joining this
network, some thought needs to go in to what the common features should be and what
would be required from practices becoming part of the network. Some modest incentives
could be considered. Flexibility to local circumstances will be important. Fee control should
not be part of this model as practices will need to determine their own fees in the context of
what makes the service viable for them.
Subsidising GP consultations has the potential to be prohibitively expensive and also create
perverse incentives to access State subsidised care after hours in preference to seeing the
regular GP in hours. Consideration could be given to providing some limited subsidies targeted
at low income patient who otherwise would have attended an ED. This could be in the form
of vouchers obtained via ED (as in NZ) or a per patient subsidy to practices treating patients
with certain acute conditions, possibly including a signed declaration by the patient that they
otherwise would have attended ED. Such a subsidy needs to be sufficient to act as a real
incentive for practices to participate in the scheme (possibly around $50). These subsidies
should be targeted at ED diversion rather than patients who are merely accessing out of hours
care for convenience or costs could rapidly blow out. Consideration could also be given to
incentivising participating practices to be on a database to accept new patients living locally
to facilitate hospitals to find a suitable GP for their patients without one, as this has been
shown to reduce re-attendance and readmission rates.3,4
2) Review current ED and hospital urgent care pathways and facilities, with a view to
developing an integrated urgent care model. There is already a Fast Track system in place for
lower acuity patients. Co-located GP clinics are not a good option, this model has been proven
to fail in multiple circumstances interstate. The model should encompass:


This model must incorporate acute mental health teams. The structure needs to be
determined, but should consist of a mental health nurse, clinical psychologist, social
worker and the availability of a psychiatrist. Acute mental health presentations use a
lot of ED resources and the ED environment is not appropriate for those with acute
mental health problems. There needs to be availability of fast tracked follow up care.



Similarly, incorporating in to the Urgent Care Clinic the availability of acute
assessment of drug and alcohol problems, with the availability of fast tracked detox
and rehab programs either on site or via a clear referral pathway.



There must be availability of urgent specialist care. We already have this to some
extent in the form of Fast Track clinics. These should be appropriately renamed as
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urgent specialist care clinics. The important factor is for GPs to be able to access these
where appropriate without the patient having to attend ED, unless clinically
necessary. Currently this is not the case, except in very limited circumstances


Arrangements whereby community based urgent care patients can have urgent
radiology or pathology performed by the hospital with the patient returned to the GP
with the X-ray and/or pathology results. Arrangements like this already exist in a
limited fashion.

3) An integrated model of ED diversion strategies targeted at those patients who do not require
ED treatment. The aim is to intervene and direct these patients appropriately without them
having to attend an ED. This requires more than just the community Urgent Care Network.
The model should include:


A comprehensive, integrated promotion and triage system, involving web based
interfaces, telephone hotline and triage. This to promote both the community based
Urgent Care Network and direct those who may need urgent assistance but not
require this via an Emergency Department. This can be linked to the WAPHA
promotion of ED alternatives. This includes the “virtual Urgent Care Clinic” concept
above.



Additional support for RACFs, linked to hospital in the home service and urgent
specialist care availability. Silver Chain already provides some of this service, but
currently it cannot be accessed by anyone other than a Doctor or Nurse. So those in
low care facilities where there is no nursing staff after hours who need the support
the most are unable to access it. There should also be a State supported move towards
assisting GPs to de-prescribe in RACFs, as polypharmacy is a major driver of
emergency department presentations in the elderly.5,6 Other strategies must also be
investigated as there is good evidence that many transfers from Residential Aged Care
facilities are preventable7, including a study by a lead WA author8. Possible areas
include improving back up and resources for GPs, encouraging GP availability after
hours, quality telephone advice, rapid response ACAT and Mental health services,
adequate subacute assessment and rehabilitation services. There should also be
evaluation and expansion where appropriate of existing services proven to reduce
costs, such as the Residential Care Line service. It must be recognised that elderly
patients represent the group with the highest complexity, longest stays and highest
costs to the State health services and as such require a very careful and detailed policy
assessment.



Promotion of the need for every RACF resident to have an Advanced Care Directive.
Having an Advanced Care Directive in place has been shown to reduce emergency
calls and hospital admissions without any increase in mortality9. A review of ACDs
should be undertaken with a view to having standardised one or ensuring they all
include the features deemed necessary by HDWA, as the quality of RACF Advanced
Care Directives in Australia is very variable10.
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Review of the HDWA requirement for all RACF resident on any blood thinning agents
to be sent to ED for every possible head injury no matter how trivial. Note that the
Canadian Head Rule often quoted refers to patients who were symptomatic and was
conducted in patients who had already presented to an ED. It also specifically excludes
those on anticoagulants.11 The HDWA guidelines on post fall management12 was
designed to be applicable within hospitals and State Health facilities, and is not
necessarily appropriate for RACFs. It was developed by a team that included only two
doctors and no Emergency Medicine, Trauma or General Practitioner specialists.
There needs to be developed a practical monitoring and care pathway to be followed
by the RACF such that only those who are at high risk and are fit for active treatment
go to an ED. An example would be the suggestion by Cohen et al:13 “A CT scan should
be obtained in all anticoagulated patients presenting with GCS scores of 13 or14, given
the relatively high risk of potential traumatic intra-cranial abnormalities with these
GCS scores, as well as in all patients with GCS scores of 15 who are
supratherapeutically anticoagulated”. Consideration also needs to be given as to the
relative risk posed by antiplatelet agents, as the evidence is inconclusive and some
studies have found no found no correlation between low-dose aspirin consumption
and the frequency or type of intracranial haemorrhage.14,15 It must be recognised that
an initially normal CT scan is not an indication that significant bleeding will not occur14.
Advanced Care Directives also have a part to play in this situation, as there is little
point transferring a patient to hospital when no active treatment is feasible or desired.



Investigate the feasibility of improving the on the spot acute care and triaging
capability of St John Ambulance service. Including telehealth links back to ED and
possibly including portable X-ray equipment etc. This would require a cost/benefit
analysis and consideration of safety aspects and the level of care that can effectively
be provided on the spot vs in ED.



Adequate support for “Street Doctor” type services to the homeless and marginalised
in our community, and a link for these services to ED and hospital specialist advice.



A dedicated hospital based telephone advisory service for GPs requiring ED or
specialist advice. Currently this is very ad hoc, access it not always easy, the quality
of advice varies greatly and in many cases is given by a junior doctor with less
expertise than the GP. As a result, many GPs are reluctant to call, preferring to send
the patient in to ED instead.

4) Amending regulations to allow GPs to dispense commonly required medications after hours.
There is little point in writing an urgently required prescription if there is no pharmacist
available to fill it. After hours pharmacies are limited and there are very few available after
9pm. Currently there is only one 24 hour pharmacy in Western Australia. At present GPs can
administer a medication from stock or give a sample pack, but cannot dispense. PBS “doctor’s
bag” drugs are generally injectables required for resuscitation and major emergencies, not the
drugs required for most after-hours presentations
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5) A longer term strategy to improve the resources and capability of General Practice to
effectively manage more complex patients outside the hospital. This has a great potential to
reduce cost to the State. This should involve a combination of upskilling, availability of Allied
Health services, specialists conducting outpatient clinics on site at larger practices. WAPHA
can be involved in some of this. Perhaps to pilot with practices that are willing to open later
and provide an After Hours service, as they will be clinical leaders and also it will be an
incentive to provide such a service. Ultimately attention could be given to assisting General
Practices open after hours to increase their capability to manage more complex cases, perhaps
with the assistance of organisations such as Silver Chain and the availability of specialist
support.
Rural areas will need to be assessed on a case by case basis, as every situation will have unique
elements. However the above principles should apply as far as possible.
There is the possibility of WAPHA being involved in incentivising General Practices to open extended
hours if there are areas of demonstrable shortage. Ideally such incentives should be of a time limited,
“start-up” nature.

What will not work?


“Picking winners” - ie establishing dedicated, State subsidised centres such as the Apollo
clinics. This will compete with and discourage GP practices from providing such care and
provide perverse incentive for patients to use such centres in preference to their regular GP,
including care that would otherwise be provided by their GP. This will be a very expensive,
inefficient model that will leave the State with a large and increasing ongoing financial burden
greatly disproportionate to any reduction in ED attendances.



Co-located independent GP clinics in ED’s – interstate, this model has been shown to fail and
provide very little benefit, as discussed at the Urgent Care Clinic Stakeholder Forum on 6.7.17.



Urgent Care Clinics in smaller EDs and small country towns



Pharmacy based nurse practitioner led “urgent clinics” - these will fragment care, there are
inadequate resources and skills, they can only manage a very limited set of care, largely GP
type patients and will prevent very few ED presentations. Clinical governance is very
problematic.

Care needs to be taken to not discourage patients who genuinely need ED services from presenting
appropriately. There needs to be clinical governance to ensure that such patients do not present at
UCCs and if they do they are recognised and rapidly transferred to ED.

AMA (WA) Council of General Practice
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